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Fred Matthew Allison, 21. of
North Muskegon, and Edward In
Muskegon, arraigned
before Justice George Hoffcr
Tuesday afternoonon a criminal
assault charge, demanded examination which was hot for Wednesday, Oct. 4. Unable to provide
bond of $3.(M)oeach, they Were
committed to the county jail.
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The state highway department's
$130,000,000 postwar construction
program will include reconstruction of US-31 between Holland
and Muskegon with by-passes
around both cities and construction of eigiit miles of new pavement to replace the old and rough
section of M-21 from a point near
the Kent county line through
Hudsonville. Ralph F. Swan, pybl|c relations directorof the depart-

was

convicted

ot a similar charge in Muskegon
.counts and was sentenced to lerve
I from 34 to 5 years. An appeal was
| made to the .supreme court and
| Allison had been at liberty penciling the decision of the- higher

i

v\

court.
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Car Leaves Park

Mrs.

Road, Strikes Ptle

Kathryn E. Dckker. 83 East 22nd
St., has establLshed the death of
her nephew, Sgt. Fred W. Purchase, 36. previously reported
missing June 10 In Alaska.
Although details were not Included In the message from the
adjutant general. Sgt. Purchase is
believedto have been killed instantly by rocks and hot lava
when Mt. Clevelandon Chuginadok Island,one of the Aleutians,
erupted June 10.
A cilpping from Yank, the GI’s
publication,sent to The Sentinel
in August by Pfc. Seymour K.
Padnos, gave a vivid story of the
volcano'*,eruption and said Purchase was the only one of five
men not roarued from the lonely
out|xxsi.laied called Jin\ island.!
Tlie other four were rotated back
to their base at Umnuk a month
_
ahead of
Frec^
\ Recording to the story. Purchase which searched the coast with
luri set out Juno 10 with his rifle I binoculars and explored the Lsand a ration pack before one of |and-* caves. When the boat left

ice allege the of tense oc-

Alliso.i recently

Strew

officialtelegram from the

war departmentsent to

On French Front

curred here Sept. 22 on aq 18> ear-old girl. Complaint was $lgncn by Chief Lawrence DeWRt.

Thursday noon at their weekly
meeting in Warm Friend tavern.
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utility pole, slid over an abut ___
fot' a culvert and then crashed
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pole. A large limb of the tr«ii
broken off and fell on the
which came back on the
stopping almost sidewise in
middle of the highway and
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north of Eighth St, although he er. There was less resistance on funds to help furnish day rooms I will play a large part in bringing
liman than on the others. In' and visitorsrooms at the Veter- 1 many of the mentally ill patients
by their son. pvt, James Roberts,;:
was not in the Mexican brawl.
Grand Haven, Sept. 28 (Special)
who was wounded Aug. 19 in
••
anii Administrativehaspital at 'back to normal. It has been csti—Ten selecteesof Ottawa county
• JJ® |ccortd marinc division to Et. Caster arc being sought, ar- j mated that 90 per cent of the menFrance. His condition is improved
FUNERAL
TODAY
Kammeraad
of
Coopersville
was
, H.i|
tred*r^
have been ordered to report a)
mcn sgt Mernink belonged, Is 1 cording to Mrs. W. S. Merriam. | tally ill veterans may be restored!
Allegan, Sept. 28— Funeral ser! called and said death was due to hu
comPlcted and he is now convelescing in an
the armory’ in Grand Haven Oct,
ine only marine group to receive| chairman °f (he HoUand Camp and to normal health with proper hear,
h„_r, 1,rnllu|n
^training as a pilot at March
vices were to be held today at 2
I r
aiarcn English hospital, accordingto a
9 at 2:30 p.m. for Induction.
two presldenua sitations. I Hospital
i tr&tment and environment, army hCarl ,r0ub,e’
letter received by his parents last
pm
Trom the Gordon Funeral resiuerore reporting back to
Organizationsand individuals, doctors state,
They are William James Rowan
, » .* iaai
dence for Grover Wilson. 55. who
Eimer James Zeerip and Alvin
* rT’ be and *,*‘s w‘le vvd* 1)0 contacted for donations to ] Games, recordings and musical
died in his home in Allegan town.
raih(!r. Reuben Beer- aid in this project. The rooms are instruments, especially mouth orJay Petroelje, of the HoUand area;
home in Coopersville.
nink. in Sioux Center.,
designed for the use of mentally gans, in good condition are also
Schedule Memorial Ritas
Frank Keiava and Raymond ahip Monday. Burial will be in
Sgt.
Beemink
told
of
seeing
a
ill veterans not only of World needed and
left at the Red
Charles Lyons and Charles Les- Hudson Corners cemetery.SurviWITH
SOIL
SERVICE
Chamber of Cenunerce
natjve woman on Saipan toss three
FerJahaP.Eiaenberger
ter Hockenbraugh,volunteers. ving are the parents and a sister small childreri over a cliff because War I but, of the present war. Cast Cross production rooms in the Grand Haven, Sept. 28 (Special)
Memorial wnlces for Pfc. John
In Chicago.
.
of the project is estimated at $18.- Temple building. These will be
Grand Haven; Russell Earl Da—Mias Esther Johannes of Grand WiH Organize Monday
the Japanese had told the people 500, with day room prices running
P. Elsenberger, 24. who wai k
taken to Ft. Custer each month
xepport • volunteerfrom Grand
,
The
annual
organization
of
the
•Haven hgs accepted a position as
that American marines ate native from $300 to 51,400. £ome organIn action in France Aug, 11,
by Ottawa county delegations.
babies.
Rapids; Donald Theodore Zeinstra. NEW’ STAMP ON SALE
stenographer-clerk at. the office nevy board of directons of the
izations in the state have taken on
be held Sunday at 7:30 pjn.
It
was
emphasized
today
that
Chamber
of
Commerce
will
be
a volunteer from Marine; Roy A new three-centpostage stamp
the responsibilityof furnishing a donationsto the day rooms are of the West. Ottawa soil conservathe Immanuel church with
honoring
Corrigldor
went
op
sale
held
Monday
at
6
p.
m.
tn
the
THREE RABBITS
.
Timmer of Jenison, and Burton
complete room, Mrs: Merriam in- not contributionsto the Red Crass. tion service in the federal buildM. Beerthuisin charge.
today at Holland post office, acWarm Friend taven, SecretaryPolice today were investigating dicated.
Erwin Poest of Zeeland.
The Camp and Hospitalcouncil ing. She succeeds Mrs. Ruth Hath- manager E. P. Stephan said to- Eisenbergerwas the aon of
cording to PostmasterHarry Kra- theft of. three rabbits Tuesday
From the Induction station at
®«r. The new commemorative night, two of them missing from There „• are about 20 visitors has assumed complete responsibil-away of Spring Lake who served (U.y. Officers will be elected and Anne Eisenberger, 288 [
Chicago they wiU be sent directly
rooms and 10 large day rooms at ity for the furnishings,and there tempo Arily since Miss Edith.
stamp ahows a map of Corregidor 270 Lincoln Ave., and one from
t|»ree directors will be appointed SLf and had been
to camp.
the hospital, and at present the are no Red Cross dr government Johnson Was transferred to the
and is purple. .
for one-year tenrn. A secretary- li*t February.He
187 East- 10th St.
rooms are inadequately furnished funds for this purpose.
district soil office in Milwaukee. manager also wHl be appointed.
*
army March 27, 1942,

V Mr. Swan,
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Chrij-Craft’s 8,000th Landing Boat Leaves

Holland

in

war

the

department on

Sentinel pressman,was wounded
for a second time in France Sept.
12.

Corp.

first wounded July

|
li

|
I
|
Jf

|
|
1

Womens League

Mrs. Clarence Bouma of Grand
Rapids addressedmore than 400
members of the Holland-Zeeland
The Chris-CraftCorp. today “Chris-Craft's 8000th Landing
league of Young Women’s soshipped out its 8.000th landing ' Boat” on all
all
sides. Instead of
cieties Monday night at the annual
taking the normal short-cut over
boat
built
under
navy
contract
fall meeting in FourteenthStreet
the northside joining M-21 near
Christian Reformed church. Her with fitting ceremonies.This Is
Zeelano, the truck passed through
subject was ’'Building Spiritual the accumulatedtotal of all three
Holland, east on Eighth St. and
Spires.”
Chris-Craft plants at Holland, Al- i Pass(’d the Holland Furnace Co.
Miss Gertrude Beckman played
Baker Furniture Co. and Hart and
the organ prelude and Miss Al- gonac and Cadillac, but Holland
Cooley and Fafnir's before probdrtha Bratt led the song ser- was chosen for the honor.
ceeding to Grand Rapids and Alvice. Miss Deha Kuiper presided
The 36-foot LCVP (landing gonac.
At the meeting and Mrs. C Witt, craft vehicle personnel l left the
Plant officials in a special car
vice-presidentof the league, gave plant on the northside shortly
accompanied the truck and all
|

the closing prayer.
after 9 a.m. appropriately labeled
Special music was furnished by
a trio, composed of Betty Bareman, Mrs. J. Rypma and Katherine Fredericks, who sang ‘The
Stranger of Galilee” and “Have
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

stopped at Hoffman's Koffee

Personals

Missing

in

received by his parents, Mr. and

fined to the Butterworthhospital

Mrs. Sylvester Zych, 54 West

in Grand Rapids, where he sum-

Officers,

Chairmen Meet
and committee

First St.
Sgt. Zych,

mitted tb a major operation, for

who was

stationed

in England, has been overseas
only since Aug. 8. Although the
family had received several letters from him he had not mentioned being on any missions. His
last letter dated Sept. 5, was received Sept 15.

about three weeks.

Mrs. William Schrier, 65 West
the ChristianEndeavor 15th St., was called to Hutchinson,
societies in the Holland union met Kans., Tuesday night, by the death
Wr a program in leadership,train- of her mother, Mrs. W. H. Meyers.
Miss Margaret McLean, daughing Monday night in Third ReHe received his basic training
formed church. Delbert Vander ter of Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McHair, union president, outlined Lean. has returned to Bryn Mawr at Jefferson Barracks. Mo., after
the duties of each officer and college at Bym Mawr, Pa., for leaving for service last December,
chairman in the union and de- her sophomore year after spending and is a tail gunner on a B-17
'lying Fortress.
scribed the activitiesof various the summer at Castle park.
Seaman 1/C Bill Van Bragt left
The war departmentwire stated
societies throughout Michigan
Tuesday to report for duty after that "if further details or other
which fie visited during the put
Spending an eight-day leave with
summer as a field representative his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake information are received you will
be promptly notified.”
or the itate union. Miss Louise Van Bragt, 325 West 13th St., and
In a letter dated* Sept. 16 and
Tlr Beck conducted devotions and his fiancee. Miss Lois? Kuiken. 304 received Monday by Mr. and Mrs.
led the aon$ Service with Miss Washington Btvd. He-has.been on Zych from another son. S-Sgt.
Gierfrude M a ass eh as pianist. The convoy duty tmd expects to be re- Casmier Zych. who is also stasocial, hour was In charge of Miss assigned to sea duty.’
tioned in England, he said that
Pvt. Arthur .Hoet^ma' wounded he and Leo had met a few days
Mary Vande Wege.
in the battld of St. L© July 31. ar- previously in a Red Cross cenrived in Souih Carolina T ujesday ter in England.
Chapter Stages .
and called his wjfy. the former
Tme Benefit Parties
Beatrice Wabeke. telling her that
* Two 'successful benefit bridge he expected to arrive home soon
lirtitt were Sponsored Tuesday
Officers

' "

Harvey N. Hop

Herman Speet, son

chair-

men of

.

•

HoM

kits
ha*

ted.

,

I

Slde^sllf Committee to whom *
army, at present stationed in Bal- was referred the petition for the
construction of sidewalkson the j
timore, Md.. spent Sunday and
south side of W. 22nd St. be twee ot
Monday In Holland as the gueit of Washington and Van Raalte Aves.
hid aunt, Mis* Emily Townsend at reported recommending that the
the Warm lYiend tavern, his cour petition be granted. Adopted.
In*. Mr. and Mn. Allan B. Ayere,
Committee of Public Buildings
We*t lift St,, and the Townserid reported for Informationof the
family at Macatawa pai*. *
Council that additions to the SerAttached, to the army for many
vice Panel have now been erectyaan, Geh. Heard, who was proed on each end of the present
moted to hi* preeent rank about
Service Board.
two yeaii ago, was In command
The Committee also reported
of For^;Jthox, Ry., for five years
that Mr. Wlchers has been re{•weeding the Resent war. During
wnr* taught aviation at quested to remove his tables and
Kelly field, Tex., witlj the rank of other equipment from the Band
colonel. Ha-ha* just retunted to Room as soon as possible.

Maj. Gen. J..W. Heard, U.S.

of Mr.

ids newspaper a few days ago driv-

W

or alley lyong east of River Ave.
which would be Madison Place la
extended, reported that they saw i
no present need for tit# vacating^
of this property and recommendiKj
that the petitionbe denied. Adop-

Geaeral

Stars and Si

in Service
Lt.

W'W

w

Communication* from Boards
and City Officers
The claims approvedby the following Boards were ordered cerGen. Heard comes from a mili- tified to the Cuoncil for payment:
tary family. Hit father, also Gen. Hoapltal Board, $3,193.75;Library
J. W. Heard, was awarded a Dis- Board, $279.05; Park and Cemetinguished Service Grots during tery Board, $1,894.36;Board Pubthe Spanish-American war. He lic Works, $7,158.70. Allowed.
also has two brothers and two (Said claims on file in Clerk’s and
brothers-ln-law,all colonel*.
Board of Public Works offices for
The general passed through public inspection.)
Holland with his family on one
Board of Public Works reported
thio country iftOriipemfiS^ fix
months <nU>tom* of ba
In the European thtater

Seaman 2/C Stanley ftverway,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Ovenvay, 316 West 16th St., enlisted in the navy Feb. 14, and
received his initial training at

Great Lakes.

111.

He was

then

tlon*.:

-

,

$3^:

er of a jeep who picked up a
Haworth. N. J.. pilot after his sent to California and at present
"gang" came out of the res- plane was shot down in France. is in New Guinea. He was horn
taurant to inspect the craft. One Van Ark has been overseas 18
Feb. 9. 1927 and received his edu- other occasion about 10 years ago. the collection of $27,561.50; Cily
ardent kletzer christened the craft months.
cation in Holland. His brother,
Treasurer,$28,620.32 for miser!- ,
with a cup of black coffee Many
S/Sgi. Charles McMullin of Storekeeper2/C Eugene, \y^o re-;
laneous items, and $1,544.72 for
on the streets witnessed the Hudsonville. radio gunner with a cently returned from service in
summer tax collections.Accepted
'parade.”
B-26 medium bomber group in South America, is now stationed
and treasurer ordered charged
The Chris-Craft Co. which has southern France, has participated at Newport, R.I.
with the amounts.
had this type of craft under pro- in his group’s attack on the GerClerk presenteda report from
At the regular meeting of the
duction here since January. 1942, man beach defensesin Southern
the Board of Public Works coverFrance
in
support
of
the
invading
Lions
club
'Tuesday
noon
at
the
flies the anry-rav> F burgee with
Warm Friend tavern Col Henry ing a study of the water situation
three stars. signif>ingsimilar pre- ground forces.
Alvin D. Tyink, whose wife and
Geerds
spoke to the club on his made by the Burns and McDonnell
sentationat six months' inter(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
three-year-olddaughter reside on
EngineeringCo. The report recvals.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin Molewyk experiences in the Soutli Pacific—
route 5. Is stationed at the amommends four potential sources of
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. Australia and New Guinea.
phibious training base in Little
George HassevoortSaturday eveIt was Just four years ago that supply:
Creek, Va.. where he is under- ning.
1. Additional wells near the
Col. Geerds, with Co. D of the
going intensive training to serve
Richard Nykamp, Seaman 2/C, National Guards, left Holland |nd present East 8th St. Station.
as gunner’s mate on one of the
2. New undergroundsupply we.-t
of Great Lakes Naval training Ills vivid descriptionof (he expedseagoing invasion vessels. He is atstation,spent the week-end at his iences they went through were of the City.
tached to an LSM (landing ship,
home here.
3. Lake Macatawa supply.
extremelyrealistic. He to\d especmedium! which combines the best
Mrs. Cornie Vandon Bosch spent
4. Lake Michigan supply.
features of the 328-foot LST
ially of the hardships of hlf boys
a day with her sister, Mrs. Menser
The report goes on to discuss
(landing ship, tank) and the
as they crossed the Owen Stanley
Jongekrijg, last week. She Is coneach of these four potential
smaller LCT (landing craft, tank),
fined to her bed with rheumatism. mountainsin New Guinea to reach
sources. The estimated cost of
with the added advantage of supthe
battle
area*.
Jake De Jongh has been informerior speed and cruising rapge.
Great honor wai given the each source of supply is as foled of the serious illness of his
Tyink. son of Mr. and Mrs. James
lows:
grandson, Alfred Arnoldink,who American soldier by Col. Geerds
Tyink, route 1, worked for the
1. E. 8th St. including a softenis confined to the base hospital in for his courage and spirit and told
Holland Furnace Co. before he
ing
plant, $481,000.00; Additional
Great Lakes naval station with the importance of civilian help and
joined the navy last May.
plural pneumonia.
understanding of G. I. Joe when he annual expense of operation, $42,Naval Aviation Cadet Donald L.
000.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers visit- returns from the war.
Ihrman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
2. West of Holland well supply
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Guests at the meeting included
George Ihrman, 182 West 15th
George HassevoortSunday after- Sgt. Oscar Van Anrooy, Sgt. John (no treatment),$358,500.00; AdSt., has reported to the U. S. navy
noon.
Flieman, Pvt. R. Harringsma,Ira ditional annual expense of operapre-flightschool at Athens, Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowhorst reAntles, Earl Goon, William Win- ation, $6,600.00.
for intensivephysical training and
ceived a box of souveniers from
West of Holland well supply
ground school study. He came to
strom, Harry Harrington, D.
their son, Gerald, who has been
(If purificationplant is required),
Athens from the naval flight preJenckes, and Doc Fuller.
overseasfor the past two years.
$583,500.00;Additional annual exparatory school at Middletown,
He has been in active combat on
Conn.
pense of operation, $34,200.00.
four invasion fronts:North Africa,
Corp. Paul I. Kouw. 98 West
3. Lake Macatawa supply, $585,Sicily. Italy and now in southern
COUNCIL
17th St., recently qualified as France.
500.00; Additional annual expense
Kletz on Eighth

St whore the

Lions

Members

Hear Col. Geerds

Olive Center

Raid on Nazis

You Counted the Cost?” and by
Sgt. Leo F. Zych, one of six
Frank Visser has returned to his
brothers in service, lias been
the Vander Zwaag sisters of
Smith Olive, accompanied by home on the Graafschaproad in a missing in action over Germany
Marian Nienhuis, who played an "good condition” after being con- since Sept, 12, according to word

ChrMan Endeavor Union

•

The award Is made for exemplary
conduct against the Germans at
San Vittore,Italy.
Capt. Herman Van Ark of Grand
Rapids, a graduate of Hope college, was pictured in a Grand Rap-

Boama Addresses

instrumentalduet.

. * "

sent overseas in April, 1942, serving in Ireland. Africa and Italy.

.1 April.

Young

Serving Under the

Holland

-

^

1944

and Mrs. Adrian Speet, route 6,
has been awarded the combat infantryman badge at Newton D.
Baker general hospitalat Martinsburg, W. Va.. where he Is convalescing from wounds receivedin
action overseas. He entered the
army in October. 1941, and was

and was out of action about a
.* month. He sent home the Purple
Heart medal awarded him for his
| wounds,
g. De Feyter entered the service
i June 4. 1941, and trained at num* ero. - camps in California and the
( south before going overseas last

Mrs.

of

28,

completed approximately50 long
range mission*in the GilbertMarshall-Carolina campaigns since
last November and has returned
to this country on leave, arriving
at San Diego, Calif. His parents
formerly resided at 321 Central
Ave. and are now’ in California.
Hop is winner of the Air Medal
and Distinguished Flying Cross.

Monday that their son, S/Sgt.
Edwin Merle De Feyter, former

He was

News

Navy

France

Mr. and Mm. Ed De Feyter, 73
West Eighth St., received word

from

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

IM i
Men

Wounded Second
Tine

NEWS

^

-

COMMON

Sgt. Leo E. Zych

\

His other brothers in the service are Corp. Frank. Corp. Edward. Pfc. Henry and Pvt William, who entered the service
Aug. 24.
f'
4-

Legion Auxiliary Installs

sharpshooter with the carbine rifle
Mr. and Mrs. Faster Van Vliet
at the Ephrata army air base in
and children of Fast Lansing spent
Washington state and now wears
the week-end with relativeshere.
the sharpshooter's badge.
Hermina Hassevoortwas a supPfc. Marvin B. Van Tatenhove,
per guest at the home of Henrietroute 2. has been graduated from
ta Rietman in North Blendon Sunp medical section's clerks’ course, day.
at Fort Lewis, Wash., and is now
qualified for a key position in
overseas medical units.
Twice Wounded Veteran

Corp. Marvin Van Bronkhorst

Visiting Relatives Here

of operation. $33,000.00.

Holland.Mich., Sept. 20. 1944
4. Lake Michigan supply, $783.The Common Council met in 500.00; Additional annual expense
regular session and was called to of operation, $50,000.00.
order by the Mayor.
The report recommends that
Present; Mayor Schepers, Aids. since the developmentof the westVan Hartesveldt, Te Roller, Stef- of-Hollandsupply without treatfens. Bontekoe. Slagh, De Free, ment would be the least expensive
Mooi, Streur, Damson, Slighter, of the four, that approval be given
Meengs. Dalman, City Ally. Ten by Council for the expenditure of
Cate. City. Eng. Zuidema, and the $6,000.00 to make preliminary in-

of Hudsonville was promoted thus
T/Sgt. Don Sternaman of Fau Clerk.
vestigation tests and analyses to
week from private first class to
n the American Legion club
Devotionsled by Aid. Mooi.
corporal at Avon Park army air Claire, near Benton Harbor, who
Many
Are
Awakened
by
determine if an adequate supply of
ooms'by Elizabeth Schuyler HamMinutes read and approved.
field at Avon Park. Fla. The field, has been confined in a hospital at
soft water is available in this loilton chapter, Daughters of the Explosion at Precision
Petitions and Accounts
a final phase training base for B- Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind., for
cation.It is further recommended
American Legion. Mrs. J. J. MikMany persons in the southwest Mrs. Gunner Anderson was in-ishine; Mrs. F. Fhy. poppy chair- 17 Flying Fortress combat crews, treatment of severe shrapnel
Clerk presented application and that if the tests prove that there
ula. general chairman, was assistpart of Holland were awakened
has a bombing range regarded as wounds in his right arm suffered bond of Ben Llevense to operate a is an unsatisfactory-supply west
.stalled as president of the Amer- man; Mrs. J. Kohl's, publicity:
by a committee of chapter
about 11:10 p. m. Monday by an
one of the most unusual in the in Italy, arrived in Holland Tues- bowling alley at 215 Central Ave. of Holland that they proceed with
or-rn
memoers.
Mrs. J. Rozeboom. gold star; and
expiation in the foundry at Hol- ican Legion auxiliary Monday
nation because of its simulated day to spend a few days with his with the Royal Indemnity Co. as
> Prize winners at the afternoon
similar tests in the vicinityof the
land Precision Parts which dam- night. Others installedwere Mrs. Mrs. Kramer, unit historian Re- enemy targets both fixed and
cousins. Mr and Mrs Karl Josen- surety. Bond approved and license present east 8th St. wells. The
pgTty were Mesdames Frank Lieports were also given by the presaged a "low pressure air' dynamo.” H. Cook, first vice-president;Mrs.
movable.
He
entered
the
service
vtnse, James T. Klomparens,Otto
hans, and their son, 172 West 21st granted.
expense of making such tests east
Kenneth Kemp, plant manager, H. Poppen, second vice-president; ident and treasurer.
April 22. 1941.
Vander Velde and Edward S lootSt.
Clerk presentedapplication of of the City should not exceed
Mrs.
Anderson
presented
Mrs
explained that the explosion was Mrs. A. Dogger, secretary; Mrs.
Raymond
J.
Serier.
22
East
er. In the evening, those winning
Riemersma with a gift from the Sixth St., and Raymond Sikkel, Sgt. Sternaman. 22. who was Ben Llevense for license to sell $6,800.00. Adopted.
caused when the dynamo (or blowL. Dalman, treasurer;Mrs. W.
the men’s prizes were Mr. Mikula,
group
and Mrs. Kohe.s, president 368 Pine Ave., are receiving pre- awarded the Purple Heart and soft drinks at 215 Central Ave.
er) was shut off by an unidentified
Clerk presented communication
Oiiie Bishop, R. L. Schlecht, Dr.
Hook, chaplain: Mrs. J. Rozeboom,
of the past presidents duh. also flight training at the San Antonio Oak Leaf cluster for being wound- Granted.
employe
who
believed all the fires
from the Board of Public Works
Frank De Weese and Henry Oonk.
historian; and Mrs. C. Rhodes,
presented a gift on behalf of the aviation cadet center. Bombard- ed twice in Italy, arrived in the Reporta of Standing Committers recommending the purchase of one
Women's prizes went to Mrs. in the foundry’sgas-operated furn- sergeant -a -arms.
Claims and Accounts Commit- 1,000-gal. per minute pump to be
aces
were
out. The foundry does
club
and invited Mrs. Riemersma iers, navigators and pilots receive United States around Sept. 1 and
Raymond L. Smith, Miss KatherThese officers, with Mrs. T.
mar Post, Mrs. Everett Dick, not operate after 11 pm. How- Padnos, Mrs V. Fhy and Mrs. B to join that organization. The in- the first five wreks of pre-flight spent some time at McGuire Gen- tee reported having examined installedat the 5th St. Station to
Virgin, a before claims in the sum of .$7,564.35, provide adequate pumping capaMrs. L. G. Stallkamp and Mrs. ever, one fire was still burning Slagh, Jr., board members, and stalling officeralso received a gift instruction as a group, then are eral hospital
and the flames exploded gas which
Schlecht.
in apprepriation of her services. separated for specialized training. being transferred to Fort Benja- and recommended payment there- city at the underground reservoir
accumulated in the blower after Mrs. j. Riemersma, Jr., past-pres- It was also announced that 12
Pvt. Jack E. Slooter,son of Mr. min Harrison.
of. Allowed.
at this location. The estimated
ident and Mrs. H. Kramer, pubthe air was cut off.
and Mrs. E. P. Slooter. 206 West
Street Committee to whom was cost is $3,500.00. Approved.
Sternamansfirst wound was a
auxiliary members plan to attend
Three Birthdays Are
The force of the explosion most- licity chairman,will comprise the
llth St., and Pvt. Dick Vander shrapnH wound in his leg and referred the petitionof Jacob and
the distiict meet igg in Grand
Adjourned.
ly went through the air intake new executive hoard
Wilk, son of Mrs.
C. Vander he returned to service after re- Tillie Vroski to vacate the street
Observed at Party
Rapids today at which Mrs. F.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
pipe leading through the roof, thus
Wilk, 156 West 16th St., recently
The business meeting was precoveting.He suffered the arm
Stootcr of Holland w ill be installA three-way birthdaycelebra- causing the noise that could bo
returnedto Camp Carson, Colo.,
ceded by a pot luck supper in
tion was held Monday night hon- heard so easily outside the factory
ed as first • viCo-prcsideni of the after participating in an experi- wound July 8 and has been hoscharge of Mrs. Louis Padnos and
pitalized ever since. He entered
fifth district.
oring James Siegers. Sr.. James The air blower functionson a
ment conducted by the quarterher committee.Gold star mothers
Lee Siegers. Jr., and Gloria Ann large scale like the air mixture arA social time followed the pro- master corps, medical department the airry four years ago and went
of the community were special
Ketchum at the home of the for- rangement on the front of the
gram at whi«h time games were and ground forces to determine oversea^ last November.
guests of the unit.
home
gas
stove.
mer, 298 East llth St. Games were
pla^d and prizes awarded.
how soldiers fare on an exclusive The josenhnns who recently
The meeting, with Mrs. Jack
No employes were in the founplayed and refreshmnetsserved.
diet of emergency rations. _____
Six purchased a drug store in New

President, Other

Ofmm

&

I

m

A

ATTENTION FARMERS

Riemersma in charge’, was opened home for visit
companies spent eight weeks in Buffalo plan to leave Holland Satwith
advance of the flag, pledge
plant was injured, although
Corp. James R. Mooi of Yuma, the Pike national forest for the j urday.
windows were blown out. Kemp lof «!lcgiance and the reading of An?., arrived here Sunday to test. Some lived on a field ration
said. He added that the dynamo |,hf‘ preamble Chaplain Mrs. W. spend
15-day delay-en-route and others ate assorted emergwas sent to Detroit to be repaired Hock gave the prayer.
with his parents, Aid and Mrs ency rations.All men were in ex- V.
M;s.v Bernice Boyce of Holland, Herman Mooi. 203 West 20th St. cellent physical conditionwhen
abeth, Delores and Carl Simonson,
who
was sent by the auxiliary to Mooi. attached to the air corjis. they started the experiment and
Mr. and Mrs. James Siegers, Fall Pre-Natal Clinic
Gills' State m Ann Arbor, pre- recently was awarded his silver finished the test in even better
James Lee and Amarylisand Mrs.
health.
In a ceremony performedSaturGets Underway Here
'ent^d an interestingreport of the gunner's wings at Yuma.
Anna Ketchum and Gloria Ann.
Ralph F. Stolp, 18. 106 West day at 5 o'clock in St. Matthew's
Thirty prospective mothers at- week she spent there. Annual rrSteel industry in 1942 produced 27th St., was enrolled recently in Evangelical Lutheran church, Setended the pre-natal class in the ixirts were given by Mrs. J. 11 million tomi of plates, enough
an intensive course at the radio caucus, N. J., Rev. Julius B. Tusty
P. Lugten Receives
clinic building on Central Ave„ Knut.scn.community service chairto girdle the earth with a 9-foot naval training school located on united in marriage Seaman 1/C
Tuesday afternoon, the first in a man. Mrs. Slagh. Americanism band of steel, one-half an inch in
Cable From Son in Navy
the Northwestern university cam- Vern Bowen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fall series conductedby local phy- chairman Mrs. A. Dogger, sunthickness.
pus at Evanston. III.
Mra. Peter Lugten. 269 West sicians under auspices of the OtRoy Bowen, Holland, and Miss LilBluejacket Keith R, Soderberg, lian C. Martin, daughter of Mr.
h St., on Wednesday received tawa county health department
21, 237 West 19th St., was grad- and Mrs. Ernest Martin, Sccaued birthday greeting* from her
Six classes are held at w<*ekly
uated last week at the naval cus.
Motor Machinist’s Mate 3/C intervals, and the care of expectSoldier
for His
training school (radio! on the
Miss Martin, who was given in
ey Lugten, who is on sub- ant mothers and infantsis discusscampus
of Wisconsin university, marriage by her brother. Charles,
ne duty in the Pacific. Her ed. Demonstrationsare given and
With the First Armored DiviMadison,Wis., as a radio operat- was lovely in a brocaded white
rthday anniversary is Oct. 8. The literatureis presented to the wo- sion in Italy Pvt. Jay Vander
or with the fleet.
satin gown, princess style with a
?e also said that he had re- men. Any expectant mother is Meulen, .son ol Mr. and Mrs. Rhine
Allan Reimink, 24, Central park, long train and a veil which fell
ceived lettera written by the eligible to attend.
Vander Meulen, 103 Fast 24th St.,
and Bernard L. Baker. 24, route 4, from a tiara headpiece. She carMiss Winifred Fisher, county Holland. Mich., Is probably the
and letters from him would
are receiving their initial naval in- ried a bouquet of white gladiola.
received here soon. His parents health nurse, announced that the mast envied man in this theater of
doctrination at the U. S. naval
Miss Ruth Martin, sister of the
meeting
next
Tuesday
will
be
held
operations. The reason Is easy
not heard from him for five
training center at Great Lakes, bride, as maid of honor, wore blue
at 2:30 pen. in the Woman's Lit- enough. At every mail call he reIn a previous letter LugIII
brocaded satin. Miss Isabel Marerary club instead of in the clinic ceives between 50 and 60 ietters,
told of meeting Pat Nordhof.
tin, a sister, and Miss Muriel Millbuilding.
many of which include clippings
on submarine duty, who U
ANNOUNCE WEDDING
er, a friend,as bridesmaids, wore
and snapshots.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reeve, gowns of pink and aqua brocaded
reported missing in action,
When Eleanor Bailey. Genesoo,
Darlington, England, announce the satin. Seaman Leopold Meetheur1 in Australia. Nordhof is Gloria Ketchum Feted on
N. Y., American Red Cross girl
marriage of their daughter, Miss sen served as best man and ushers
only Holland boy Lugten has
temporarily assignedto the diviBirthday Anniversary
Marjorie, to Marvin Van Gelderen, were Seamen George Potter.Franaince he left for overseas.
Gloria Ann Ketchum. daughter sion, remarked that his relatives
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Geld- cis Fiske, Fred Blondel and Neal
are right on the ball with their
of Mrs. Anna Ketchum, 165 East
(*ren, 14 West 16th St. The mar- Schenk.
correspondence, Pvt. Vander MeulUbtf ill Fatal to
riage was performed by an army
Sixth St., entertainedher little
Mrs. Ora Bowen, mother of the
en laughed and explained that letchaplain somewhere in England bridregroom. also attended the
neighborhood friends at a party ters are practicallyall from girls
#f Zetland
May 23. Attendant*at the dou- wedding. She wore a gown of royMonday afternoon on the occasion back in the states. “In fact," he
feland, Sept. 28 (Special)
ble ring ceremony were the Misses al blue velvet. Mrs. Martin wore
of her fifth birthday anniveniary. added, "I have never met srfme of
ten. 44 ion of .the
Ethel Jones, Thelma La Shaml- a gown of black velvet.
The
rooms
were
decorated in pink them but judging from the pictLubber* of Zeeland
naw
and Joan Simmons, all of the
A reception for 150 guest* wai
and green and the table, from ures they send me, it wouldn’t be
Tuesday morning after
WaaJCs, and Fred Gentile of Port- held at the home of the bride’*
which the lunch was served, was a bad idea to look them up after
I Ulneu. Survivingare
ersville, Caf. The bride ha* been in parents,381 County. Aw. Mm.
the war.”
the Waaf*, women’* auxiliary of Martin will make her home with
mother, Mra, G. Lubber*; four centered with a decorated birth:
Answering all of that mail keeps
Pvt Jay Vander Meulen
the Royal Air force, for two years her parent* for the present.
Mn. Corey Shoemaker and day cakp, Gifts were presented by, Vander Meulen busy enough, but
Uu fueiti,Ruth and Robert Woland the groom was stationed In
Herman L.
both of
then, when you live with a group hi* hand* full Ju*t' keeping peep*
and the
Mary Jew, Janice Roiema, Carol, Mary of soldiersin a tent and the »ear* in runnlpg order and after aupper England for two years before be- CHECKS RECORDS
Jf*
*nd
Paul
Cbbb
and
Delores
ing sent to FVance where he is at
Milton Higgins of Big Rapid*,
Lubbers of
Rapest town is quite a distance,there’s
-----each night he writes at least a present. The couple will make
'Kay. Mr* Joe Kay and Mrs.
po beter way to sfjend^your lei*- dozen letters la answer to the one* their home in Holland after the selective service auditor, wa* In
Ketchum were hostesses.
Holland Tuesday making a routine
lire. time. During the Ay he has which he received that day.
war,
check of local records,
Y.f
The honored guests were presented with gifts.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Swieringa and Paul,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Swieringa. Eliz-
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REGISTRATION

NOTICE

Mail

-

HEINZ COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICH.

FOR QENIRAL ELECTION
To So Held

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 1944

NOTICE U hereby liven that I, the undenifned
City Clerk, will receive for roiietretion at any time
name of any legal
NOT ALREADY REGIS-

durinc regular offiea houra, the
voter in the City of Holland

TERED.
Further notka it given to thorn alectore who have
changed their reeManaa in the City of Holland and
are required to have their regiitrationi tranaferred
from one word to another ward within the City.
Application for regutraUon muet bo mode poreooapplicant

aily by

Wednaeday, Octohar

18, 1S44, ie the laet

day

receiving regietration,for eaid Election, an which

&

for

day

’

^

(

4

-

'

)

my

office will remain open until 8 o’clock

P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON,
enr clerk

m

T

.
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Barry

Serving Under the Ganges Soldier
Stars knd Stripes

Home on

»

Blame Cow

r

for Loss of License Plate

Russell Looman, son of Holland’s building inspector,has been
Killed in
getting u good laugh out of publicitygiven him when a covt in one
Ganges, Sept. 28 (Special) — of the western states ate his Utah
Word has been received by Mr. license plate made of a soybean
and Mrs. Roy Warren that their ,comPas‘l'on-

Leave FoBowing

_____

s

Five of City Seek

Since Utah 1* one of the few
states which issues two plates per
ear and since federal law re*
ouuv.s only one plate, Looman
has made no move to apply for
a duplicate.

Action

charge of a regional office for the
navy department with headquarter* in Minnesota and does considerable field work hiring clerical workers for the navy department in Washington.

and damaged his right rear

ffl

er.

Mr. and Mm. Dale
waukfcje,Win., are
week-ertd with Mr. Cbok'a
Dr. M. J. Cook, 73 East 10th
Scoutmasters of the central disMr. and Mr*. Clarence Wi
trict will hold their September brock, route 3, announce the
round table Tuesday evening in of a daughter in Holland hoapi*^
the home of John De Vrec in Hud- tal Thursday.
sonville. Local scouters will meet
Pfc. Fred Van Vooret. 22, hoc*
first at the city hall.
pitalized in England following

Building Permits

Five applications for building
permits amounting to $785 were
Interestedpersons atarted argu- filed last week with City Clerk Osing about the palatibililyof soy- car Peterson, a decrease of $3,837
son.
Corp.
Frank
B.
Warren,
has
who
rM,d«
ln Ut*h ‘d'
Under Fire in Stranded
mitted tnat a cow had really bean license plates,carbolic acid, fro mthe previous week's total of
been killed in action over GerMembers of the V. F. W. auxill- shrapnel wound In his leg Aug.
$4,622 which represented 2 2appliLanding Craft During
manv He oreviouslv was reported eHPn ,hc rear llcense pla,e *n(l |andgoi lost Speculation.
ary are asked to meet at the In France, has written that he
m.Jon inaction Aug
lhar llc hr(1 l,eon sl0Ppcd a li,me 1,,R
w'th him if they cation*.
Dykstra Funeral home Monday at sending home the Purple,
Invasion of Sicily
The applications follow:
Corn Warren was ' graduated or tvvo by offlccni concerning want to believe it or don’t "ant to
3:45 p.m. to attend in a body the medal which he received recent
John Van Nuil, 256 East 15th funeral of Linda Lou Van Slootcn. He said he has been able to U
from Fennvillc High school a!>d!,,u'lal'k of a
but
boheve it. Looman said, but he
Oversea* for ;9 n. tits, QuarSt., build garage with used lumLt. (jgi and Mrs. Robert Spen- the hospitalon pass.
termaster3/C Robert Barry. 22.
helped his father on his farm
''T'''* r*' ^ RWaSd
f
*°y'
until Ive entered the service in
Kv iH.hce in Grand Rapids and bean plate around the bolts which ber. 20 by 20 feet ,5100; self, conKenneth Scholten,sevenreturned to Holland Monday to
cer, 295 WashingtonBlvd., anbossy couldn't eat. This is con- tractor.
Janauary,1942. He went overseas ‘,1 Ho
spend a 30-day leave with his
nounce the birth of a son, Robert son o( Mr. and Mrs. John
Ralph Dokter. 11 East 28th St.,
lie decided against transferring elusive evidence that the plates
ten. 251 East 13th St., is
mother, Mrs. Nell V. Barry. 45
in September. 1943.
modernize kitchen, install now Louis. Jr., in Holland hospital in Holland hospitalwith a
the Iront license to the rear be- weren't removed with tools,
East Seventh St., after participatBesides his wife, the former
Friday. Mrs. Spencer is the formca.'se he usually pulls a trailer | Besides, the story might have cupboards and add bathroom,
fracture of the left arm
ing in five major campaigns in
Muriel Ashen, and nine-month-old
er Augusta Heneveld.
$185;
M.
Plockmeyer,
contractor.
about 10:30 a.m. Thursday
and figured it would be easier for [been twice as good if Looman
the European theater.
daughter, who reside in Qiieago,
Andrew Du Mez, 106 West 11th
Frederick Ver Hoef, 30. 730 playing on the grounds at
all eoneerned to keep the license hadn't returned when he did bcAfter wading through battlesat
he is survivedby a sister.Miss
St., repair front porch, $150; John Lincoln Ave., was treated in Hol- tlan school. The arm will be
l!l the
cause bassy was just testing the
Tunisia. Sicily. Salerno. Anzio and
Gertrude Warren, teacher in the
land hospital at 5 p.m. Friday for later, hospital officials said.
Swine persons doubted the, au-, steering wheel, also of aoybean Volkers, contractor.
Normandy. Barry regards one exHamilton schools; a brother. NelDick Versendaal. 377 Central a laceration of the little finger Mrs. Ella Sharp Brown o( _
'hfnnriiy of Looman’s report and content. Of course, she may have
perience at Sicily when his LC1
son. at home; three uncles,Milton
Ave„ addition to present building. of the right hand injured when he troit is visiting in the home of Dr.
(landing craft, infantry) hit the
Warren of South H,avcn. Leon poirled out that the soybean just been licking the wheel for 12 by 20 feet. $200; Gerrit Schut- caught It In an emery wheel at the and Mrs. W. F. Kendrick, route til
beach and was stranded from
Pj*',rs cona'n cailwllc *ckl jsallinM, c.nsed by perspiration ten. contractor.
Hospital Apprentice2/C War- Wair-rn of Ganges 'and" N/lsoli
Mr. and Mrs. William Be(
Chris-Craft Co. He w as released.
early morning until mid-afternoon
°r someth. ng- whatever it is it from the hands, but with her
Dick Versendaal, 141 East Ninth
ren I’ommereningvolunteered for Warren of Fennvillc; a grandWilliam Raak. 39. 312 North 274 West 10th St., have receive
under heavy enemy fire, as the
wonul not he edible, even to bossy appetite sharpened by eating one
navy service and left on Feb. 6 mother. Mrs. Kate Warren of Then somebody else heard that a lirense plate, what was to stop St., tear down barn and rebuild State St., Zeeland, was treated In word that their son. Pvt. Lyle
mast harrowing.
into garage. 16 by 18 feet, 5150;
Fennvllle; and the parents.
Holland hospital at 5:15 p.m. Fri- Bacon, has arrived safely in Enf> ^
The EC I in which Barry assist- for Great Lakes. III., for his indog a .spanielnamed McN’sh— her from eating steering wheel. Gerrit Schutten. contractor.
day for a cut left eyebrow suffer- land.
ed the navigator had hit the beach doetrmationaltraining. He is in
had e.iten a cake of soap which Iront license plate and whatever
ed in an accident when a bottle
early one morning and was almost the navy hospital corps and workcontainedcarbolic acid and suf- else may have struck her fancy?
immediatelyhit’ by an HH milli- ed on the staff of the U. S. Naval
explodedat the Seven-Up Co.
fered no ill effects. Some said
Anyway, Looman, now traveling
meter shell amidship just above hospitalat Great fgikes until June
Little Charlotte Butler. 31-yearcarbolic acid would kill an I'M Tennessee, is observing the
the waterline.Then another ship S when he was transferred io San
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
.i" nuil and others said animals j>oi.ry of rolling up his wmd.nvs
(From Friday's Sentinel),
cut the anchor cable and the surf Bruno. Cal., where he was gradPfc Clarence Breuker has re- A. Butler, 132 East 26th St., was
''"’•'Idiiu.vc on it in those par- when ho leaves his car- esperiallj
Mrs. Abe Bocrema of Grand
of
shifted the IA'1 brondvde to the uated fVpt. i from an advanced
tuned
to Camp Davis. N.C.. after j recovering today from a laceration
j '•••"Inr
if lie's near any cow pastures.
— —
i\ .1...
....
.. i\f Iwkt* Irtft
a irl
Rapids entertainedseveral wobeach virtually on drv land. How- class in medicine and surgery wiOi
pending a 10-day emergency fur- of her left eyelid suffered Friday
men
at her cottage here Ti
ever. while the ship was still in the ruling of Hospital Apprentice | Henry P. Karsten of Zeeland
morning
when
she
was
bitten
by
lough with his wife, son and parJack C. Neville 4 wf. to Huand Wednesday. Included in tht|
control, the crew got two pill- 1 C. He is now working on the and Lawrence C. Bale of Fennents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Breu- * dog and fell down the steps
bert g Henry 4 wf. Pt. Lot 92
group were the Mesdames Rich- {
boxes on shore which seemed to stnff of the U. S. Naval hospital ville received Air Medals for their
ker. 216 West 12th St. He attend- at the H. Van Dort farm home
be the only enemy installations in Cal. He Is the son of Mr. and .nephew and son. respectively,at
4 Pt. N'El SE1 Sec. 34-8-13 Vil- ed 'he funeral of his grandmother. on US-31. She was treated in ard Broene, Henry Dood, Dm
there since all other attacks Mrs. Arthur Pcmmercning. 722 ceremoniesat 5:30 p.m. Saturda}
lage Marne
Thomasma. John Boerema, John
Pr.if. and Mrs. C. Mulder have Holland hospital.
Michigan Ave. He was horn Feb. at Selfridge field near Mt. Clemcame from air raids.
Wm. Vander Wall & wf. to Wm. returned to BlLssfield after spendMr. and Mrs. Edward Zwemer, Ball and Mrs. Abe Boerema,all of j]
Once an enemy dive bomber 12. 1926 and attended Holland ens.
Ten Brink & wf. Pt. Si SE1 Sec. ing the week-end at their cottage 39 West 17th St., are In Chicago Grand Rapids.
Karsten was hated for receiving
aimed at an LST Handing ship, High school.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Free 5
Donald Hamlin & wf. to Percy 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
at Central Park and with relatives today atendmg graduationexerthe Air Medal and three Oak Leaf
tanks) ivarby and the Ivomh landRay W. Wilson
wf. to lie. e
cises for their son-in-law.E. Char- and family spent several dayi lift
.1
Obornc
£
wf.
Lots
44
4
45
clusters for his nephew. Lt. Mared between the I-ST and Barn's
week at a cottage in Baldwin.
Adrian C. Wildrom 4 wf. Ei Lots
Lt. < igi Bruce G. Van Leuwen les Wagner, from Loyola School
vin Lamer, pilot of a B-J4 Liber- Harrington's Add No. Macatawa
LCI. giving both craft a severe
IK4 19 Blk 10 Leggat's Add. who recentlycompleted hi* In- of Dentistry. He also was schedul- Pvt. and Mrs. Fredwick
Park
Grove
Twp.
Park.
ator who has been missing in acshaking. It was the KH shell, G.H.
ed to receive his commissioni;. the man of Chanute field, HI., if
Jeanette D. Studley to Wilbur Grand Haven.
doct Hint ion into the I’.S. naval
tion oxer Germany since April 11
though, that caibed the most
Charles C. Whistler 4 wf. to reserve at Princeton university,is army. Wagner attended Holland the week-end with their
A. Non hedge 4 wf. Lot 37 BlandHe
lived
with
his
uncle
and
aunt
trouble an<l casualties. Barry said.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles.
s.nce infancy.Lt. Lamer had com- iford 4- GillelandsPlat Twp Spring ( !ai'PnCP 1 horP 4 wf. Ei Lois 18 ending a 10-day leave with
*cbo°^ and Hope college.
In the afternoon,an LCT (landing
(From Friday’sSentinel)
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank
4 19 Blk 10 Loggatt'* Add. Grand fami|y at lhcir homCi 13 East 13th
pleled
approximately
50
bombing
Lake.
craft) tanks) pulled the LCt off
Corp. and Mrs. Marvin Mercer and son, Don, spent several
missions when he failed to return . Frederick \V Stanton 4 wf. to
Si.
St.
He
will
report
to
Coronado.
(he beach.
Grand Haven. Sept. 28 (Special) from a bombing mission.
Lambert Bloomberg 4 wf. to Cal., for additional teaming and of Grand Rapids were In Holland in Evanston, 111., visiting
Willis W elling 4 " f. Lot 10 HighAt another time in the first
Thursday visiting the grandfather Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Granstrand.
-Mrs. Robert L. Mulder received Bale received Hie Air Medal land Subd. Uis ;t 4 4 A. C. Van John
Jelsema 4 wf. Lot 53 future assignment.
campaign in Tunisia. Barry's LCI
of Mrs. Mercer, who is the forma telegramFriday n.ght from the for lus son. Lt. Richard Bale. 23.
West Mich. Park Plat Twp. Park
Raalte s Add. No. 2 Holland.
narrowly escaped heading into the
Pfc. Robert Hcasley who Is er Lavina Dalman, who resided
war department stating that her B-17 bombardierwho L* a prisoner
Jennie M. Hand to Willis WellHarry B. I pham et al to John S|atlono(i at ('amp Polk. La., with here at one time. Corp. Mercer GETS SILVER STAX
German-held island of Galita just
husband, Sgl. Mulder. 22. reportedof Germany afier he vv;ls reported
Allegan, Sept. 2S-£gt. Lee
west of Bizerte. hut was rescued
ing 4 wf. Lot 9 Highland Subd. M Je.scma 4 wf. Lots ol 4 .>2 a chemical warfare unit, arrived who spent 19 months in the southimping over Germany since Aug. missing Feb. 20 in a raid over
by a Britishdestroyer which sent 6, is a German
| Ft. Lots :t & 4 A. C. Van Raalte’s
Wes' M>ch. Bark Twp. Park
Saturday to spend a 15-day fur- west Pacific arrived In this coun- Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Stuttgart.
John Ten Brink 4 wf. to John lough w ith his parents, Mr. and try In March and spent seven Hall of Martin, hu been ai
the LCI in the right direction. The
The sergeant who was a no*e i The two officersare included in Add *N<)- - Holland,
LCI had been ordered to escort gunner on a B-21 Liberator boml>- a list of 21 AAF officersand on-! Gerrit Bn dev. eg et al to Ray- S.merink Pt. WJ SWi See. 25-7- (Mrs. Roy Hcasley. 303 Maple Ave. month.* in hospitalsfor treatment the Silver Star for gallantryIn
an LCT to Bono. Algiers, hut er went overseas la.st June. He en- listed men. either missing in ac- [ mon<l De Wcerd 4 wf. WJ WJ 13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Mrs. Jack De Boo and daughter. of malaria. He arrived in Grand tlon against the enemy in
mandy during July 29 when
Dick Kruizenga et al to John Sylvia. 259 West 19th St., spent Rapids last week.
somehow missed Bone and headed listed in the air corps about tvvo|tion.prisoners of war or killed in NWi Sec 24-5-16 Twp. Park,
Cars driven by Dog Warden camouflagenet of an
right into Galita. After that nar- ycar.-i ago and was called into ser- action, whose next of kin will re- 1 Jacob Peuler 4 wf. to Clare De Yonker 4 wf. Lot 6 Blk 6 Village Hie week-end in Grand Rapids
row escape which easily could vice in January. 1913. Last Fob-iceiveSilver Stars. Distinguished Went 4 vvf. Lot 69 Hubbards Add. of Ferry sburg.
'with the former's brother, Henry Tony Beyer and Romeo Alfierl. truck was set afire during an in*
have landed the entire crew in a mary. he married the fottoerj Flying Crosses or Air Medals at Hudsonville.
I If. L. Willis 4 wf to Bert Zim- De Vice and family. They also 916 Lincoln Ave., were Involved tense aerial bombardment.
In a minor accident Wednesday on
German prison or worse, the com- Helen Ionise Kieft. Both have ceremoniesthis afternoon. Lamer
John H. Teerman 4 wf. to Guy mer EJ SEi Sec. 18-6-15 Twp visited Mr. Do Boe who is recoverAmericans use more than 500
mander of the I>(’I with hearty relatives and friends in Holland. is cited for "exceptionally merimg from a major operation at the Eighth St. east of Lincoln Ave.
Edson cl al Pt. SWi Sec. 21-6-13. ol1'/
Beyer was turning into a driveway billion matchea each y**r,aom|^
approvalof his men named the Mrs. Mulder is now teaching in torious achievementwhile parFerguson
sanitarium.
4
wf.
to
Dick
Alvin K Jacobson et al to Carl I (a,d Hetzel
158-foot craft Galita II Barry re- North Muskegon schools.
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The Sacrament of the Lord’s
\\i Lot 2 and Ei Lot 3 Barnes sm;t|, in the Marine air corps, arPark Twp.
votad alwaya for national daft
France as a bit more mild and
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vvf. to Add- Grand Haven.
and, aftar Pearl Harbor, votad
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bettor planned than some of the
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ovary dollar aakad by any
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Willard C. W ichors, director of Dietrietof Michigan in Congress. foreignsoil, but more than fiva mil*
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:r'ij:!:'ar„!LTiay
them. All that ia aaked la that my their way.
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Indies.The event will be held in
Bnde's Add.
! trooper, that he suffered a leg
enjoyed.
There are others, like the Com- taxpayers ara In nttd of
There also was a decided lack of J Miss Joan Mumma. w ho is atthe dub house.
Pauline J. Bosch to Alen.s L wound recently in France and was
Mr. and Mrs Alva Hoover had
munlet-controlled Political Action ery, money and credit to aarrjf
supplies in clothing. All in all. lending Iowa State university,
Scout ExecutiveDon E. Kyger
as supper guest.-. Wedne.-day Mr. Kn.pc 4 "f. Pt. Lot 542 Second confined in a general hospital.
Committee of the CIO, with Ita their usual business .givas bill
there'sno place like America, and •spent the week end with her partoday reminded scouts and parmillions of dollars, who believe upon billions of dollars tills
Hoover's nephew. Lt. Harold Hoo- Add. Waukazoo Twp.
Dorn
entered
the
service
In
Holland. Mich., looks plenty good ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mumma.
ent-, attending the court of honor
an electioncan be bought, a hands of an organizationas
too. he
i A daughter was horn to Mr. and ver and wife, from Miami Beach. | Govcrt Van Arkel 4 wf. to Carl ; March. 1943, and four or five tonight in Zeeland city park to that
Congreiapurchaaed, and they, de- by foreigners, to bo apant III
Barry was In Naples Italy laic ‘Mrs. Maynard Van Noord early [ PIa'who 3,0 011 rolll° 10 ,,obokpn. G. Johnson 4 vvf. Lot 15 Park- months later transferred to the drc.'.s warmly and take blankets to
llberatelyusing falee propaganda, foreign lands buildingup agrlauHt»> ^
Plaat Village
in January when he received word ' Monda.v morning at St. Mary's ' *V J- and
and entertained
entertainedabout
about 20
20 hurst
hnr.t Pl»at
Villas Spring
Snrmp Lake.
Lake, paratrooper division and received put on tiie concrete seat*
half-truthsand Insinuations as tojral and Industrialcompetition far ^
friends m the evening in thr:r
Jan Iclema 4 wf. >0 Harry Ins training at Fort Benning. Ga.
of the death of his brother. p\t hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J Zwem- my patriotism and loyalty, are out our postwar farmers and worksraL
Iwnor. Lt. Hoover and wife spent Jdcma NE’. NWi See. 22-6-1 1i He has been overseas for several er. 39 East 17th St., are expecGordon Barry, which occurred in *^r- and ^Ir*- Clyde Hollis and
to defeat me because they cannot
I have voterf for Veterans’
a few days here with lu.s mother, SEi SWI Sec. 15-6-14.
months and participated in the ted to return home tonight from control my vote.
Italy Dec. 9. 1943. He said he had DHrl Hol,LS a,tcndroi the funeral
latlon,for legislation to aid the
Fred Van Den Hem el Sr 4 Italian campa.gns before going to Chicago where they attended
heard previously that Gordon's srrvicp-s ,of W™01' Thom|xson at Mrs. Augusta Hoover.
Ona of thaaa organization!,using vlcamen upon thalr return; for (of*
Mrs. K. Richards has returned wf to Fred Van Den Heuvel Jr.
outfit suffered heavv ciisuallies in ' Pl" Rapids recently.
France. He has a brother. Pvt graduation exercises Saturday an aaaumad nama. aftar flrat con- ialation of banafit to Indui
While playing at school last home from Indianapolis. Ind.,' 4 wf. NW, SEi Sec. 14-5-16
the battle of Ca.'sino and wax not
Bill Emenck. stationed al Camn at Loyola Dental school for their ceding my honaaty, aincerity,my workera; and shall continue to
Thursday Miss Sally Van Noord where she visited friends and relason-in-law.E. Charles Ridenour diligenceand my unwaiverlngand ao.
Fred Van Den Heme! Sr 4 Polk. La.
surprised when he received his
broke her left arm ai the wrist. tives for a couple of weeks.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Tigclaar and
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talked later with Gordon's comSec. 14-5-16.
children and Mr. and Mrs J. Cur- by relatives that Lt. Roderick
of the coast guard arrived home their troubles growing out of Waah- j ialative act, which would take from ?
manding oflicer and learned that.,-.
Anna Sluyter Dolfin to George Primary School Fund
i,,j ,
... tis and
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D_...
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Mrs A. Bowman Saturday after- 1 from overseasand is at Lake AGons 4 wf. Lot 22 Van Anrooy r Distributed in County
spend an 11-day leave with lux to falsa statements and innuendo, liberty, their constitutionalright*:
field I'j hours after he
n
For example, It chargee that deprive them of tha opportunityte'il
Grand Haven. Sept. 28 (Special) parents, Mr. and Mrs John \ an
noon. 7
Worth. Fla., visitinghis wife and A.'sessor'sPlat No. 1 Grand Hahit; His mother later received (he
Tlie'Sacrementof Baptism \\a> mother. He has completed ,‘ik v on.
The Ottawa county treasurer 5; Zoeren. 205 West 15th St. He will voted against the fortificationof be heard in a court of justice, pro- j
Posthumous award of the Purple admjniitered to Nancy Elaine, m.s.'.o ns 111 Franco and been given
Guam and analnat givinq the 8er-|tectedby the principles of eur Con* *
Wil-on Diekema ot al to Peior office rJport_, lha, S136.854has !oa\r 'iioro’noM Siind.iy.
Heart.
viceman and women the right to atitutlon.
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parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
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soner "were terrible".
fractional.5423; and three frac- rob01 bombs.
two brothers. Ralph West veil of
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of some other nation,our own In-";
A member of the medical de- seven grandchildren; four broth- Grand Rapids and Jacob Westxelt Edwin C. Johnson 4 wf. to Sey- t'onal 5423; Zeeland two. 8855; Mr and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, by
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partment. Dunnewin was reported ers^ Joe Veldhof of Grand Rapids,
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mour Lieffers 4 wf. Pt. SVi 1 three. 5675; four fractional.51.- 196 West 10th St., announce
„
outfit chargea me with a Dck of first consideration.
of Fennvillc.
missing Sept. 12 and the following Herman’ knd Ira of East SaugaMrs. James Turn
and sons. NWi Sec. 28-7-13 SEi NWi Sec 008; five fractional.5324; seven. birth of a daughter. Friday morn- patrioti«m.
The voters of the Distriot hava P
ing in Butterworthhospital. Grand
day his parents received a letter tuck and Henry of Hamilton; a
They know that charge to be never been in doubt as to my politiGeorge and David, v. ho have spent 28-7-13 NWi SWi Sec. 28-7-13 5423; eight fractional. 5540; Grand
Rapidx.
that he was well and had returned sister, ^Mrs. Henry Oetman of
false, aa do the voters of the Dis- cal philosophy. They are familiar
several weeks with Rev. and Mrs. NET SEI Sec. 29-7-13.
Haven, one. 5918; two, $234; three,
MUs Joan Newell and Miss Win- trict, in which I have lived for with my record. Probably non* of
to his company after being held Holland, and a sister-in-law.
Mrs.
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De
Vries
et
al
to
Jo-seph Tuma. will leave the la<i
$189; four, $369; five. $783: six. ifred Fisher of the Ottawa county more than forty-iix years. The
by the Nag is.
John Shcerman of Hamilton.
them agree with all of It, but
of the week for Detroit ami soon Abram T. Kieft 4 wf. Pt. Gov't 5261; Olive, one fractional,5342; health department have been acvoters of the Diatrlct In 1942 placed majority of them agree with
His latest letter Indicates he
The hotly will bo removed from will go to Santa Barbara to join Lot 8 Sec. 15-8-16.
two, $306; three fractional.5405: cepted as two of the 85 Michigan their atamp of disapproval upon of it, as Is shown by the ell
went through an American bortb- the Ten Brink funeral home to
her husband. Lt. James Tuma who
Elmer Colson 4 wf. to Jack C. four, $306: five fractional.$765: public health nurses to attend a such viacioua,unfair methods and return*.
inif attack. He said, "I know now
the residonce Thursday noon and is in the Marine Corp.
Nelville Pt. Lot 92 Plat Berlin and nine. $603.
three-dayinservice course start- false charges by reelecting me by
If the folks have changed thalr
why the Germans do not like the friends rr.ay call from 2 to 4 and
Rev. Glion Benson of Gunnison. Twp. Wright.
ing Monday at the School of Pub- a larger percent of the votes cast minds and if thty think I have
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lic Nursing at the University of than ever before.
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Mrs. Eugene Groters. 62 Madi- aftar stating that I have “scarcely ian’t anything I can do about It
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Honors Mrs. Harrison
from 'the. East Saugatuck Chris- Janet Benson, where she entered
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care of me through the whole
Mrs. W. J. Olive entertained home after spending three weeks ten years ago, cite* my voting I never did like watte,
tian Reformed church, Rev. Sid- the University, Janet was one of W. Wilson 4 wf. EJ Lots 18 &
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a froup of friends in her home on with her husband, A/S Eugene record aa reason why I ahould be gance, inefficiencyer political cor*]
ney, -Mlersma officiating, with 12 girls out of 400 who won a 19 Blk 10 Leggatt’s Add. Grand
to. the American lines.”
Maple Ave., Monday afternodn, Groters at Bryan field, Bryan, defeated.In answer to that charge, ruption.Tho Now Deal has had, It
scholarship
and
is
the
grandburial . in East Saugatuck cemdHaven.
let me state now that I stand has, and as long as It continuer
at an attractive]/appointed tea Texas.
daughterof Mr and Mrs. S. BenSwitzerlandleads the world In tery/ ' I'- '
Louis Kooistra & wf. to Charles honoring Mrs. Paul E. Harrison
son of Ganges.
Mr.'and Mr*. John Huizenga
up™ *, r«»rd hart la power will have, more than
per capita consumption of milk
V. Miller 4 wf. Lot 142 Chippewa of Arabia>who U spending her va- East Ninth St., entertained sev- Congreaa. Under the tame circum- of each. I have been, I am,
Rev.
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Tuma
attended
the
stancas, I would cast tha aame will continue to be, •'again" It
with 24S quarts. The U,S. is s^c- DIVORCES GRANTED
cation in Holland Assisting the
Resort Plat Twp. Park.
Grand HavWi. Sepf. 28' (Special) Kalamazoo district .ministerial Harold Klnasen et al to Nicholas hostess was Mrs\ Kenneth DePree. eral of their relativesrecently in vote.
I have faith In bur poopItH
ond with 153, while in normal
—A divorce decree was granted meeting in Crystal Springs Mon- J. Pa ar berg Pt. SJ NW frl i & Also a guest at Ithe tea was Mrs. honor of their mother, Mr*. B. I admit— and I am proud of the dence In our future. I stand
year*, Sweden. Germany and Italy
Huizenga
of
West
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St.,
who
fact— that I voted on every possible ly upon the record as mad#
(n circuit court on Monday to day hnd Tuesday.
followed in that
Mrs. Corrine Barnes* of St. SW frl \ Sec, 9-5-16 Twp. Park. May DePree Thoms, retired mis- celebrated her 81th birthday an- occasion against the New Dual's the support of those who
Hudson
Morgan of Grand Ha—
Loral W. Vink A wf. to Herman sionary_to ^Bagdad, who arrived niversary.
wasteful spending of the taxpayer's ae I do— In Equal Juatlco for
ven from Madeline Morgan. The Charles is spending the week in
Mrs. Inin Peterson of Chippewa money; againit ita extravagance; in a Representative,ftei
t
J.
Vink & wf. Pt. NWi NE1 Sec. in Holland last week from Losthe
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Wilparties. have no children and Mr*,
Angeles.
Mrs.
Thoms
is a gueet in and Mrs. Walter Etheringtonof
against the various attempts to Form of Government
24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
was given the right to liam Broadway.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ottawa beach have returned from mako ovary citizen subject to orGeorge Van Hoven & wf. to
re her maiden name of
Sincerely,
a short trip to northern Michi- der* from Waahlngton, to make
SERVICE Madeline Maxey. A divorce de- There have been recorded only Alice De Jonge Lot 23 Van Den Kuiper, rout. 1.
CLARE E. HOFFMj
gan.
» East tHh
Phone SMS cree also was granted to Myrtle 73 cases of the birth of quad- Berg’s Add. Zeeland.
various group* and classes dependDistrict of Columbia's annual
Candidate for
Miss Pearl MacArdle arrived in ent upon a Government dole for a
• -GUbert^yander Water, Mgr.
fom .Thomas Mcr Jruplets out of a total of 44,113,147 Jennie Rulthuis to Ben Voss A factory output ranks ahead of that Holland
Thursday night to spend livelihood;against tha New Deal (N.B. - Keep this ad uf
fdge, both of Grand Haven, in the United States in the 23 wf. Pt.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN V
11/16 WJ NR1 Sec/ of .North Dakota. Nevada, New six days at her home The Mooring, attempt to deprivo the Pooplo of
election).
parties have no children,
>«ars prior to 1941.
24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mexico and Wyoming.
on Lake Macatawa. She is in thoir civil rights.
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Sunday School
Pvt Robert Lekas

Van Ark-Brouwer Vows

Wounded d Action

Are Spoken in Florida

Lesson
October 1,
Jmih the Light of the WorM
John 9:1-7, 13. 31-41
By Henry (ieerllng*
Chnst is the light of the world.
Hr sheds new light on everything.
He reveals God. showing us His
truth, wisdom, and power, and especially His fatherly and forgivng love He reveals Himself, show-

iously

in action in

France

mother, Mrs. Alliert Walley, 43
West 19th St., and is now convalescing in a hospital.
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one is bound to respect,and there Afr. and Mrs. M. Beyer
1 children a and 967 ng'
This mean' u ho hv.-.s r,,'t ,.f j|„|]an(| m Hoi- j on Saturday at 8 p.m. They will Field South of Holland
and Mrs. Ray Lamer attended a n *oitering charge.
are no limitationsupon las con—
- j make their home temporarily with
white puffballmushroom, party honoring their relative, John
duct which he is bound to obey F eted on Anniversary
the bride’sparents.
weighing 71 pounds, was brought Klamer, who is enjoying a furWhat separates us from the totalMr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke and
and Mi'. Manley Boyer
to The News office Monday mornitarian regimes ls our belief that were sui'piuscd Tiiur'day night in
lough with his parents. Mi*, and
son have returnedfrom Erie, 0..
ing.
man does not belong to the state their home. 128 West 19th St., by
Mrs. L. Klamer, after being over
where Mr. Dyke has been employThe puffballmeasures 41 inches
—but to God." This fact being a group of lelative'and friend
seas for sometime.
cd on a General Motors project
in
circumference
and
about
15
_ true, due recognition ought to he
since April.
Lt. and Mrs. Henry Hoekman
on lie occa'ion of their tenth
inches in diameter the long way.
? oven God to the extent of acceptPilot Chuck Grasman is spend"ere supper guests of Mr. and
wedding anniversaryA gift was
ing the Church’sinvitation to go
ing a week at the home of his and 12 inches in diameter the Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Saturpresentedto Mr and Mrs. Boyer
to church next Sunday.
parents. He has been stationed in short way. About two weeks ago. day night. Lt. Hoekman left Holand lunch served.
Louusiana,and will report for duty n puffball weighing a little more land Tuesday for Florida where he
Those pn-M-m were Mr. and
than two pounds was on display.
on Oct. 1 to a Nebraska past.
: Shoots
Wearing
will receive further training.
Mrs. John Jansen, Sr., Mr. and
tlskarle shall not
The mushroom, which is edible,
Mrs. Zichterman and daughter
Mrs. Nick Beyer. Mr. and Mrs.
Two-Year-Old Leg Band
was picked up in an open field of Allendale spent Sunday night Humoemi'-Primbi
Peter Veit man, Mr. and Mi's. Jack
Licenses
about two miles soOth of Holland.
Bert Brink of East Saugatuck. a
with Mrs. Peter Knoper. *
Jansen. Mr. and Mrs. Gernt JanRalph
W.
Van
Voorst, 24, and
[ Sbard at Fafnir Bearing Co.. Mon.U-John Povil Jor.M capfUTM
Miss Magalene Elzinga was a
sen. Mr. and Mrs. John Jansen. Jr.
Orlhea Mae Wierda, 20, both of
0 British prixt ymmIs,
night mailed a notificationto
week
end
guest
at
the
home
of
, 1777.
and Boh. Mr. ard Mrs. Henry Tills.
Jaycee Auxiliary Plans to
Holland.
r»»hJngton. D.C., that he had
her sister’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven. Sept. 26 (Special)
14— Father DeSmet •itaba wood duck Saturday on Mr and Mrs. Ted Wierda. Edna
Furnish Hospital Library
James Kloosterman.
and
Bernard
Jansen.
liihM mission at nat-l
—The
following marriage license
iczoo river eight miles east
new project— furnishinga
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga and
head Lake -Valley,184il
was issued by the county clerk's
f Saugatuck.
library for Holland hospital— was Marvin were Sunday visitors at
office Monday: Harry Alexander
14— Columbus start* on eeo*
duck weighing 21 to 3 Supervisors of Allegan
»-ood trip to America. 14931
Montgomery,31. West Springs. rdopted by the members of the the home1 of their children, Mr.
>und* wore a band on one leg
Junior Chamber of Commerce and Mrs. Henry Gebben and fam111., and Ruth Thielman Pardee,
j*—
French governmentdie-1
Mich requested the person shoot- To Convene in October
auxiliary at a meeting Tuesday
•eoKee Communistparty,
:
30, Grand Haven. • '
it to notify Fish and Wildlife
Allegan, Sept. 2G (Special)— Alnight in the home of Mrs. Robert » Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo'Services at Washington.The. band- legan county supervisors will conGordon
at Montello park. Mrs. len accompanied their children,
fF— Choctaw*cede all land
If you do not believe in cooperavene Monday. Oct. 9. for their
Sas dated 1942.
Gordon was named chairman of Mr. ignd Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
tion
just
notice
what
happens
to
“
Besides the wood duck, Brink October session. Scheduled busia wtjgon when one wheel comes the committee. Following the bus- family, to Holland Wednesday
ness will includereports of the sal>t t black duck and^ .lyaliard
iness meeting games were played where they visited relatives and
off
Saturday'shunting trip, lie aries committee, the judiciary
• ' 4
and prizes awarded to Mrs. James
committee on township and school
t three duck* on the first day
One of every 15 families in the Zwier and Mrs, Willis Welling,
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Pqatma
district taxes, and the charged
busting. Jf
U.S. depend* upon 4he milk indus- after which refreshment! were of Decator were recent visitors
back and rejected tax report.
try for ita livelihood.
served by the, hostess
in the vicinity.

day by the
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Hfctib the next time
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broke?
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V

Hard to

1

*ay, isn’t it?

In fact, you haven’t given it much

The

thought. Things are going well now.
job pays

fine,

and

looks as

it

fl

if it will last

forever.

But suppose

it

doesn’t? Suppose, in the

years after the war, you find things slow-

What then?

ing up.
Sure

.

.

.

maybe

man can always

a good

get a

job. But isn't it a great thing to have a nice soft

cushion to

fall

back on

if

and when things don’t

go right?

And

right now, if you’re in the Payroll Plan

and tucking money away

regularly, week after

week, you’re fashioning the best kind

you can

possibly have,

invested in

Here’s

of

cushion

a big wad of

money
»:

War Bonds.

why:

War

fionds are the safest investment in the

world.

War Bonds give you $4 back
now

for every

War Bonds

$3 you

ten years from

invest.

are your stake in the good things

of tomorrow— security, independence, travel,
a decent old age.

And

today,

put your

War Bonds give you a chance

money

to

reason

into the fight— the best

of all!

Think that
.

.

.

chuck

a

over.

And when you

good portion

get your check

of it into Bonds

though you’re buying them

already.

.

.

.

even

Buy War

Bonds— and hang onto them.

DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS'

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.

PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER A CO.
J. C PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S

,

MARKET

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
:

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERL1NCS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE

BOES * WELLING
FRIS

BOOK STORE

GROSSMAN’S
HOLUND FURNACE CO.

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

i*
Thie

ii

an

official U. S.

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

H. J.

HEINZ CO.

Ottawa County'! Only Tire Rccipper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.

CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
ROSE

H.

L FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK

OIL CO.,

“tt*

CC

.

FAFNIR BEARING
CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CDL
SPAULDING SHQE STORE
.

DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CC
Successor to Storm Kln| Co. ef Mlehlfta

HOLLAND FURNITURE

ZEELAND

. Distributor—Phillips

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAN D-RACINE SHOES, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CO.

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

.
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Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

Trojan Passes

26-M

Beat Dutch,

NEWS

'

llill

third straight undejt

overpowered

Holland High school in a thrilling
football

game Frida}

night, _'6-14,

in Riven lew park.

Getting off to a fast start and
then suffering a relapse as the
Trojans pushed across two touchdowns on consistent pass plays.

the Dutchmen made 14

|

Germany Diet

Min

In Crockery Township

Hat

of Virfinia Park

to

injuries Fatal

Forty-Year-Old License

'"I

Grand Haven, Sept. 28 (Special)
Back in 1904 when autos were
—Mrs. Margaret Klintworth,86, as rare as horses arc now on the
in
died in her home in Oockery highway,a motorist in California
Slooten
township on l*st Friday. She was was required to blow his horn 50
Grand Haven. Sept. 28 (Special) born in Germany May 21, 1858. feet before every crossing and
Linda Lou Van Slooten, three,
- hue boys, two of them minors, and had been a resident of Crock- drive no faster than 10 miles an
and the others. 18. all of Grand ery township In the present loca- hour in Golden Gate park, Sun year-old daughterof Mr. and Mr*.
Fred Van Slooten, route 4, died In
Rapids, were 'taken into custody tion for the past 62 years.
Francisco.
She is survived by a daughter,
1>Y Sgt. Verne C. Dagen anil
Clifford A. Onthank, Virginia Holland h<v«pil«lat H 30 tun.
Trooper Sam Sineni of the Grand Mrs. Fred Schwetsciier of Nunica; park, told this to Holland police Thursday of IhJUHe* suffered WwlHaven state police post shortly af- four sons, John of Coopersville, when he applied for a driver'slic- nesduy night when Mte wan erdsnter midnight Thursday after the Henry and Fred of Spring Lake ense. Showing them the 1904 lic- cd by a falling rediaim which had
Stone schoolhouse located on US- and Charles of Nunica; 23 grand- ense he obtained while residing in been moved away front llte wall
..1 about four miles south of children and 26 great grandchil- San Francisco, he explained that for redecorating In the Van SlnnL
(hand Haven was broken into and dren.
only persons operating vehicles en home.
a radio stolen.
Surviving beside* the parent*
carrying paid passengers were reare a sister. Sylvia, at home; four
Alter considerable questioning,
quired to have the permits.
John vang. 18. admittedthe theft.
Under the license,it alfo was brothers in the *er\lre. (\>rp,
He said he used a baseball bat
against the law to "frightenhorses Louis, recently home after hi* >*•
found in the school yard to break
or individuals,in any way,” in capo as prisoner of the Italian*,
he panel of the back door and
operation of autos. Apparentlythe Corp. Harold In England, Pfo.
Gone In the Aleutiansand Pfc.
li'.ich the key inside.
ratio of violations was high.
President
Cecil at Camp Croth. S C.; and
The lx)} s had parked their car
the grandfather,John Frege of
and drunk beer they had purchasHolland.
'd En route from Grand Rapids Coopersville.Sept. 28- Funeral
The funeral was hold on Monmc\ had two flat tires and rode services for John Lubbcn. 71, Mrs. H.
day at 4 p.m. from the Dykstrn
(hand Haven on the rims.
former villagepresident who died
Funeral chapel with Rev. John
AH ’r he break-in the car.
Thursday in his farm home here,
Vandorbcek of Kbenezor Reformu hicli belonged to Lang's girl
ed church officiatingand burial
by
and m Grand Rapids, whose were held Monday at 1:30 p.m.
in Rest lawn cemetery.
ini
hand i.s jn the sendee, was from the home, private, followed
Indeed by a local garage. The five by public services at 2 p.m. in
Mrs. HenriettaTer Horst, 68.
h a - then walked downtown about Coopersville Reformed church. widow of Gerrit J. Ter Horst, died Jurkas Begins Serving
a mile and a half to eat. Then
Lubbcn served in the village
borne of
Lmg and one of the minors re- council 11 years and a president I * w'l'in^.a|vy.and daughter, Mr. Jail Sentence at G.H.
;.'<i to the car. Lang admitted
Grand Haven. Sept. 28 Special!
| for six years Until hi.s rot foment I cj.
™
tak no a spare time off a car
oik v\a.s bom Ap.il 28. 1876, in the
Martin Joe Jurkas of Muskegon
• of
aCa‘
ana^our
>ears ago. he u.as supor,n-!Npt1;0rlands and
to 1',olland
HoBand j Heights, who was found guillyNy
re out• of the trunk
another
| lendent of ili'e poor'^" on.iv."
an‘l came
c.™c .l0
Ottawa m 1927. She was the daughter of a circuit court jurv on Sent ’O
both parked nearby,
lb roe of the boys are in the C0He wa3 yr1C ifi- 1
Mrs' Jan Hendnk of a charge of transportation and
Ho »as bon, Nov. 26 187' or; Van
|,o.«o.«ionof alcoholic liquor for
me reliant marine and Lang has
same farm where he died. Mr, I Besides the daughtershe is sur- ,ak. w.thouf a Michigan license
discharged from the navy for I the
int! san
conductVrtw""
after servincr
coidua*
*nqn7'fhw I Lubbcn
• ™<‘,nlbe; ot CooP<'rs,kr« ““•j'ohu Henry
KivraTMiday"^
months and 13 days oolice sa d V1,,° Reformed
of 'be Netherlands. Germ H.. at l0
inn
,
/

Youths

Traverse City High school passed an important barrier on its

way to a

Nathrt of

Apprehend Five

Opener

feated season when

'•

Theft

Van

Child

I

Ex-Coopersville

(

1

firs;

|

i

downs to 9 ior Traverse City.
Holland capitalizedon an earl}
Trojan fumble, which forced the
Black and Gold to punt from their
Seaman John Busscher
Corp. Andrew Busscher
Pvt. Harvey Busscher
own nine-yard line. The Dutchmen
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnnan Busscher
Corp Andrew was born Dec. 1921. attended rdral schools and
then struck qiuck and after five
28. 1921. and also attendedrural graduated from Holland High
ha. e three sons in the service.
consecutive liflh plays, which
Seaman
2 C John llonn was school* before his induction into school in June, 19 Id. He left for
brought them to the Trojans' 28.
the army Oct. 13. 1942. He was i service June 7, 194.3. and received
Roy Zwemer skirted the end and born Sept L’o. 1919. and attended trained at Fcrt Lewis. Wash., and his basic training at Camp Robscored untouched Zwemer also 1 rural sc.iools. He was muiicted in- m Cilifornia before being sent to inson. Ark. In September. 1943,
convertedthe point after touch- ! to the na\} June 1 19!t. and the Hawaiian inlands in June 1943. he went to Camp Re} no Ids. Pa’.
1 received his boot trainingat
He was sen; to New Guinea in He left for oversea* in November
Then came the important Great^ Lake 111 and is now *’ta- April. 1914 and is now station'd and was stntioni*d in Northern
“break of the game." The Dutch- tioned in aliforn.a.He is mar- j liv e. Before hi* inductionho Ireland until Jul> when he was
men on a senes of line playsnod and ha.- one son Before his was emplow'd at Cramp; on Mfg. sent to F'rance.He ua* wounded
in France Jul} 29 and a; present
mixed with . coupie .f
| Co.
Harun was barn Dec. 27. is in a hospitalin England.
passes pushed their way to thej
_ ___
Trojans five-yard marker with
four downs to make the goal ni
the siart of the second quarter,
But the Traverse defense held
and after one running play by
Zwemer and three by Kuipers.
Traverse City took over the ball Miss HenriettaSa}c. manager
and the Dutch did not recover of the F. W Woolworth store, and
one son. C’arroll J. of Coopers- children: two sisters, Mrs. B. Nycials last Friday and <ximmenced
hiiu« of the Netherlandsand Mrs
Mrs. John A Look of Lansing.) M>s Rogers explained that the Fennville
from the stalled scoring threat T g„t Edward Mentor of KaleIs
ville; two grandchildren, four sisJohn
Wiegennk
of
Holland:
two s,’rvinC 'be 60-day jail sentence
slat.'
treasurer
of
the
Daughters)
local
chapter
is
to
serve
a.s
one
of
until the fourth quarter, while the | mazoo Ken married Sa,urd
ters. .Mrs. Peter Bolhuis. Mrs.
brothers. Louis Van Wezel of imP0<'‘d by the court after his
Trojans in the meantime smxshed
. ..
.
of [u.: Anur.can Re\olution. told ,n‘' bostess chapters for the state
John H. TerAvest and Mrs. Ed mute -1 and Henry J. Van Wezel conviction.
.
nig.it in Kalamazoo. The brde,
conferenceto he held in Grand
three touchdow ns across and made
.
Nixon of Coopersville and Mrs. of the Netherlands.
about the wartime aims and aeKilled in
Besides the jail sentence. ,TurRapids next March.
ore extra
1 "h(KC h?me u m Kalamazoo. ha.s
Janette Ossewaardeof Zeeland
lA.l.es of the D. A. R. orgamza- Mr5 M.kula, second v.ce-prcslk:is was required to pay $,300
With the score 19-7 against j bcen employed by the Woolworth
and two brothers. Bert and BarFVnnviPe. Sept. ?8 Mr. and
fine and 829 cost*. If these are
them, Holland lurched back into j company for several years and has t:on in an interesting talk. ‘To ) dent and chairman of the ways
ney of Coopersville,The body re- Initiation Is Held by
Victory and Peace." at the open- j and means committee,announced Philip T. Weisbach who renot paid at the expiration of the
the thick of the contest as Bob j been manager of the local store
poses in the home.
Eastern Star Chapter
El iza belli 1' plans for l>enefit bridge parties to!
sl(k‘
ifninAra i.imjvi in enmo rtntctunri
..
. . ‘‘ig f ill meeting of Elizabeth
toisld'*
'bree miles southeast of
36 days, he will be required to
u
10. ’UCC ebruary- Kgt. Mentor is in j SchuylerHamilton ebapier in the i be held in the American Legion 1 b’cnm illo have received word that
A profusion of fall flower* dec- rorve an additional eight months.
mg runs o mane me score j the air corps and has been sta- i home of Mrs. W. J. Olive Thurs- (USO) club rooms next Tuesday be r son. T Sgt. Robert C. Weis__
orated ho Masonic hall Friday
_____
13 and with Zwemer s trusty toe,llonc(jm t;1e Hawaiian Islands for day
I afternoon and evening. In charoc bach' ua*s accidentally killed /1/1/10I//IC6 \sltt88
; night for initiation ceremonies i CAR 0\
FIRE
bpoUng its second point a ter the past four years. Upon com- Listing the many important pro- of tables end equipment will
1 ln England.
, put on by Star of Bethlehem chap- |
F iremen were called out at 512
touchdown,
pletion
of his
30-day turiough
furlough he
he i jeets for which the society'sfunds
pieuon oi
ms au-aay
Mcsdemes Edward Slooter. C.
ll u ^ onl>’ 'bree weeks ago flffjnpyo
| ter. O
S. Flhel Hess, worthy |Pn'- Thursday to 26th St. and
All hopes for a Dutch victory will return to duty in the Pacific ; are used. Mrs. Cook also outlined Wood. Harry Wetter and John Inal, l,'e fa,,,er had received word
lllili/llo j matron, prcs.ded.and several visi- | ^^hington Ave. where a car,
were then shatteredwhen the and Mrs. Mentor will resume her tho new war project whicn will
Rozeboom.
food.
Mrs.
Merrick °J ,i,eJea,.hl" acll0n on Guam of ' Edwin Van Ham. new mayor of j tors wero presml. Announcement owner of which was not identified.
Trojans struck back on straight duties in the local store.
succeed the blood plasma work Hancheu: proes. Miss Rogers and
!»*** »< I «as made of a raid party to he j
«" "tv. The fire was out. howOn FYiday night Mrs. Mentor which is now completed. The .Mrs.
line plays, starting on the first
Eldon Dick.
play after the kick-off.to score
honored at a personal showtr D. A. R. has been asked to
— -he WeLbach
.Sotl ’
given by the employes of the librane.s to be used in connection
year several years
second hour on Friday and ,,n. anfi Mrs ( bfford Hopkins. , East, -the clinching touchdown.
WooUvorth
More
at
the taw «(
Two
Bridal
Showers
Sgt.
Weisbach
was
born
May
27.
nounced the new dnss
of the
For Traverse City it w-as Johnny
AT FIRST
Mix, Theresa Heorspink. 424 Pme | ans .Mie „pIaincd.
,ib.
Ott all the way through. He was
l?18',’??n«ag°
a:,d
enl^le<1
chosen
~by
si udents VaTlier "in^ the Pad MaIrons '•|uh Hefresi.mrn:
Honor Miss Wierda
SION Or A
March
(>. 1941. He had been sta- !
"ere
served
by
Etta
Blink
and
raries
will
be
'needed
ami
no
other
the big gun in the Trojans runGifts were hidden throughout
Miss Orthea Wierda. a Septem- Boned in England since last No-' Senior class officers include St u- ber committee.
Ring attack; and almost uncanny • the house. lhp placcs desigSal€<1 , organization will be ('oing this
ber bridc-elect.was feted at .two vember as
ninth
ni°ChaniC W‘,h ,hc art Baker- president; Jay Weener.
# ------- pass receiver and a brilliant de- by poems on tiny hearts, suspend- 'volk 'v,1,ch vvi!1 lx‘ carr;cd oul blowers last week.
fensive
worker. He scored the
lensive woncer.
me | cd on streamersfrom a decorated j dircc, y ln cooPcra' on " "b 'he
"^ ^^3,. n)?ht ^ Mrs johnB^s Surv^v.ngam h_s parontsOlHcers Are Named
USE
fntire 26 points for Traversa City. sprinkling can. Games were play*
*tncraI 0( ,hc tn‘,*d , aM
w«km-. of Shrei^por,
f°-‘0CreU,r,“:
hrn
M
•
AI.
. . • ,a Gene Hiddingaand James Klomp- By City Mission Band
and snagged three touchdown cd and prizes awarded the win- i Stales.
lome. 21a Maple St.. Zeeland, and brot hi. ;,Maj. Philip F. Weisoach,; arens, co-treasurers. Patron and) Officers were elected at the anCold Preparationsas directed
passes, one a leaping catch.
served*
,"'°'C1>Uri,!
,unch
w“
!
k"tJlvSg
“S;
m^al
^t™ne«
are
Enin
D.
Hanson
; nual meetinq of the Cty Mhtsion
The main factor in the Black
mse present tvero the Mkses ,
eonnnq peac,
Tase^
oi
C*"'
*«- band Thursday night. William Fi.
and Gold win was their passing
are
Connie
Hinga. 1 Burns
was elected president ; Arie
Dona
Poelakker.
Bernice
Vanden
,
At
'b-con..us.on
of
l,er
talk,
al
s.stcr.
Lt.
Carolea
Roe
who
was
p-uv
HMm
nir
v
attack. Until the fourth quarter
-lored the library xilur..daJ, „UPsts irc!uW
'ho second girl to land with >he JaIU
Slary VandT We^ | co^or "
they gained only 33 yards on rush- Berg. Elaine Van Uf,. Connie
Nienhuis,Kathy Sea bough. Vir**
feature of the chap- ; r
^f^Toroef li Norma^ndV on DV
T"'/ Alary ' ana° "ege. conductor; Andrew Slager. secreAHenc Van N.Sl. Alma ^r war work for the
) '\'f rda' Sr . •'.? ' Andr^'
Aenhuizen. Carolyn Schol- tary; Henry Slager. librarian. The
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president; Gail Van Zyl, vice- concerts, and has assisted in 11
president: I>ois Mitchell, secre- community hymn sings in Kollcti
r.cc Jacobs. Theresa Hcenpink r>ointed luncheon. Arrangements
... . ...
tary; Jarold Groters. treasurer; park, Hamilton and Allegan.
(From
Friday'*
Sentinel)
n !.d
bfP, yijc-sdam^ Nellene Keen. , for the meal were in charge of ' Gen^Wierda'^ June Wioida
---------- -- Mrs. Robert Dempster of Saug- Malcolm Mackay. patron; Mrs.
Ruth Hocdema. Martha Kimball. Mesdamcs Allan B. Ayers. E. C.
My 1 Boes and Lois Bees.
atuck ln senou-ly ill in the Com- Edward Donivan. patrones-s; Joyce Man V.nmA Ur
Dorothy Burl. Grace Rutgers. Ger- Brooles. Henry B. Hooper, J. W.
and Jayne Baker. Joyce
Tined tOF Ulimping
Saturday'sguests mclude<i Mr. munity hospital.
’rude Bos and the honored gueM McKenna and J. J. Mikula.
Donna
Vande
Vus.se.
Betty
Jane
Salt
Water
OR Highway
and Mrs. Frank Wierda, Mr. and Philip luada has reiurned to the

.r0Iman

|

I
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STATES

1

'

Vriesland

1

(From

Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyn garden
and daughter of Zeeland were Saturday guests at the D. G. Wy ngarden l»me.
Pfc. Jay Dunning of Mississippi
is spending his furlough with relatives

and

Onargo.

Seek Hunter Who Shot Snowy

Heron

-

friends.

The catechismclasses for

the

i

school children will again meet

*rr

'

the first Friday ir. October.
The Golden Chain will hold a reHgious conference on the evening
of Sept. 28 at the First Reformed
church of
The members of the local church
have been requested to agaih contribute canned fruit and vegctables to the Holland Home in
Grand Rapids.

Zeeland.
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evningi
guests of Mr>. D. G. Wy ngardin,
John, and Mar r.
JIrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of'
Hudson vi lie
? recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Cerr i De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Evers and
daughterof Hollan<l were Sundav
evening gucsls of Rev and Mrs,
R. C. Sehazp , t:d family

I

STAMPS

veen, treasurer; Leon Moody, patron.

will move to Saugatuck.
There will be a special meeting

_

Saugatuck
n(From

Monday’* Sentinel)
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Walma who had been dumping
salt water on county roads from
oil well drillingeast of Holland

was

arrested

on

complaint

HOLLAND
STATE
BANK

of

Ottawa County Highway CommiNMonor Albert llyma who said

j

the salt water kills all vegetation
Allen and and damages finish on cars, also
‘nigh, for initiation of candidates, family have moved from the EpLs1 v ma
sa idAllegan

m,nrng in the
ini^ r>‘:ik

given Thursday

at

Rev and Mrs. J L.

hon;'‘
route

of Mrs-

J

Harry Lutz
cago .sjx-nt the week-end

of Ch.their
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Simmons. William Lublx-rs.linger ,
: mer here with her parents, Mr.
James Maljer has returned to his j and Mrs. Edwin li. House. She
and Mi.^r.s Ruth Hofmey.r. Ruth
home m Chicago, having spent the i will live at the "International
I Samar. Joan Van Os*. Sai.y. I>.,nsummer
in the Waddell home. J hoiike."
, na and Esther Tymk the ha-te-.s
Leonard Schumaker. fireman • The Busy Bee club of the Re' and the honorfd gue-t.
1 (.is having a week's leave from I bekah lodge were to meet in the
sr
Dav
die. R
, lodge rooms in the Koning build%
j Charge Two
Youths
.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coxford of ing today at 2:30 p.m. Three birthiim
Ypsilanti have been guests of Mr. days were to be celebrated, those
VWith Drinking Beer
and Mrs. William Coxford.They of Cora Phillips. Hanna Dempster
On complaintof C, K Vard. n
'o their home Sunday. and Ruth Feldt.
•. Mrs. Donald M. Wyr.gardenol
Berg, warrants wire i-.-ued Thin
yir nnd Mr*. Clinton ApeLs of
Seaman 1/C Charles Gilman of
Hidsonvillewas a Sunday guest
day through Justice of the Prace ; Grand Rapids, were recent guests the U. S. coast guard and Mrs.
Of Mr. and Mrs. M. D Wyr.garden
- 'farrpt t N. Clark of Zeeland charg- (,f ,"-s aur". Mrs. Emma Forrest- Gilman were here from Grand
and family.
Paul Ter Beck, 17 215 \\V.,t ,,r
Haven to spend Sunday, Sept. 17.
Mitt Marie Vcr Huge of Zeeland
13th St., and Allen Alberda. 17
F’loyd Thomas of Chicago spent with Rev. and Mrs. Horace MayW£« a Sunday guest of Mi and
41 Cherry St.. Iwth of Holland, with i ,hp "f'nk-endwith hi* parents, croft. Mrs. Gilman is now an inKit. D. C. Ver Huge.
"drinkingbeer on a public hign- , yIr and Mrs. Otis Thomas.
structor at Grand Haven after
The consistory members of the
wav
'
under
the
state
law.
Both
1
Mrs'
i:arl
Chapman
has
been
a
serving two years overseas.
kcal church met on Monday cvenc;uo.q of her sister. Mrs. Reynold
Henry H. Hungerford celebrated
i pleaded not guilty before Clark m
ini in the chapel.
Hoag, in her home in Pullman.
his 90th birthday here Friday. He
Rebind
and
are
free
under
SlOo
.Preparatory services for tliei
The Northeastunit of the Lad- was born in Spring Lake. Sept. 22.
! Kind. No date has l>een set for
Lord's supper to be celebrated the
ies Aid society of the Congrega- 1854. He and his family started
j the trial.
fi:*t Sunday in October will br
j 'Die new charges are an out- tional church, was entertained coming to Saugatuck to spend
conducted in the church Sunday.
growth of a ease dating back to Tuesday in the home of the presi- their summers about 30 years ago.
Mrs. C. Vender Stel of Grand
June 4 involving Clifford Vanden dent. Mrs. Henry Schultz.Mrs. He has one son, Warren, and two
. Rr.plds was a Wednesday gu-st of
Berg, son of the complainant, who Jack Tyler was assistant hostess. grandsons. Henry and George, who
Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma.
are in the aimed service. Mr.
| last week was found guilty in muw- upForry
Bi'd
nr
to 30 wi,h
days D"d
in jail.
All proseHungerford
has always taken an
nicipal
court
of
a
similar
charge
Miss Irene Pippel Is
Officer Clayton \V. F’orry today
cutions arc open for a year which
active interest in the local Episunder a city ordinance. Clark
was continuing his search* for the , ncans that if the guilty norsnn
copal church, giving generously to
served as counsel for Vanden Honored at Shower
P rsen who shot and killed this caught he may be priecuted a!
, (From Monday's Sentinel)
Miss Irene Pippel, an autumn it. He and his son expect to leave
Berg. Ter Beck and Alberda were
p o'ecled egiet or tfnovvy heron any time during the 12 months
for Chicago about the first of OctThe baby born to Mr. and Mrs. ju*t east of Holland^ Wednesday.| Appearance of a pair 0?egreis witnesses.
bride-elect, was honored at a
ober and are contemplatinga trip
Charles Slegenga has been nam- the first day of the due.; hunting) in this locality a few weeks ago
surprise shower glveiv Thursday
to California this winter.
| ed Patrfcia Lynn.
night by Miss Gertrude Pip|>el
season. Forry retrieved it from a caused quite some interest and
Mrs. George B. Millar, who has
School board meeting was held pond wiUi the aid of two hunters. e;;cilement.Many of those learn- Party ft Held for Tenth
and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis in the been a patient in Douglas hospital
at the' home of Mr. and Mrs.
former's home, 130 Maple St, for several weeks, was brought
JlLrn^.h ,0 ,hCr ora,,ty ,afl"r in8 that one had been shot by the IV edding Anniversary
Henry Wa&sink. Others present receiving
three or four complaints
Zeeland.
Games were played and home to Maplewood hotel Thurs-'
unprincipled
hunter
were
"mad
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos who.
were Mr. and Mil. Jake Bakker, tiujt a hunter? possibly satisfied
clear through.’' Forry said the marked their tenth wedding anni- lunch served by the hoatcises.day. She is gaining slowly after
• Mr* Iri<* ^r8> Gerrit Kamphuis, with any target, had shot one of
Guests Included the Meadames her recent operation.
Mis* Orma Den Bleyker and Mrs. the tall graceful birds which ap- schooling showed little chance, of versary Thursday were guests of
being accidental.
Mr. T. D. Perrottot Ls very ill at
honor at a Surprise party Satur- James Driescnga, Henry DriesenP. Slenk, teachers.
peared in 'this area for the first
Forry
and
his wife have estab- day night in the home of Mr. and ga, Morris priesenga, Horace his summer home on Riverside
county nurze, .Miss Winl- time jiisft recently.
lished their home at 134 EaSi Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, route 6. Din- Meatman, Marvin Maatman, Stan- drive, His son-in-law,. Mr. Hewitt,
fred Fiaher, visited the school • The egret is a snoyvy white
17th St. They have one son, ncr was served followed by games ley Sprick, John Drieftnga, Gerrit is here from Columbus to be with
Thursday.
long-leggedbird the same size
Driescnga; Harry Driesenga, Dick him.
and girls are busy and having the sone features as Clayton, Jr., in Holland High and a social time.'-' ' ,
Mrs. Roy Shaeffer underwent an
Those present included Mr. and Marlink,Martin Languis, Cornel•flndiitf milk weed pods in their the blue he rot). Jt Ls not edible school and a married daughte*,
Mrs. Everett Taggart in Dpwag- Mrs. Peter Nienhuis and family ius Pippel, Harold Pippel, Misses emergency appendices operation
time. They are used for war and protected by law even to the
In Douglas hospital Thursday,
iac. The Forrys came to Holland
plumes and feathers for which It from Dowagiac. Starting his du- and Mr. and Mrs. William Nien- Hazel Veldhuis and Mildred Veld>th£r new pupil. Lester Van w noted. Persons found guilty of
huis and family of Holland,Mr. huis, Mrs. Fred Veldhuis,Mrs.
Since 1930, gasoline tax payties Aug. 1, he succeeds .Forrest and Mrs. M. p. .Nienhuis, Miss
has started school this harming this species are liable to
Gertrude Pippel, Mrs. Julius Qar- merits by the . American public
A. Lavoy as county conservation Jea i Nienhuisand Mr. and Mrs.
brect, 'Morris Driescnga, Howard
fines from 510 to 550 plus costs, officer.
have increased 18 t.'mes faster
John Lorence of Detroit.
Swartz, and Harold Pippel.
than the nation'spopulation.
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1,1 the sophomore claa Joyce
"l!"''rl'"s 0,1 3,
Post is the new president: Jack i "f" a>x, wh''n ,hcI "'as «rra'W"^
Van Dorpie, vice-president:Elaine ’0,™'r2,lm:;'",alJudf

Miss Lenore Spencer has sold
! her home to Mr. and Mrs. Thoma*
Gifford of Chicago. Miss Spencer

one. ^

John Walma. 27. Grandv.lle.to| day pleaded guilty to a charge of
dumping waste materials on a

served.

f

Blendon were Sundav

At Shower in Tyink Home
Mrs. Marinus Rruurscnia
ae

burg. Athletic sisters.
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Johnson and Carolyn Flssen-

|
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WAR

copal rectory to the Warren Hungmy author . 0^ stoLd This
Wfrx, l
1 o.-rnra
... rouniy autnoiiiitsstopped this
‘ erford house on
Elizabeth St
practicesome time ago.
1 Games were played u,th pr./cs fa mi home
| Their son. Corp. Robert E. Allen.
.... awarded to Mr>. Jonn D • Rive, 1 Charles Berg has closed his 1 recently spent his ten-day furj Mrs. Richard Bly-tra and M..-s store and left Sunday for Chicago) 'ough with Hum. coming from
;; > j Ruth Hofmeyvr. A
tu, course '<> .-pond the winter.
| Fort Sam Houston.Tex.
lunch was
I Mr and Mr.v Robert Waddell. Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Sewers
: Thase present ir.cludidMe.*- Jr., and sons have returned to i have purchasedthe William Comdames Peter Samai B'-e. ilof- 'bp,r home in Chicago.
oy home on Lake St.
Norm, m Van Syckle has gone j Miss Jessica House has returned
mover, John I*' Pie. llt-mian
.... at
. ......
..... . ....
Menken. Richard Ny land John to Delalield.Wis., to resume
i to her studies
the University
Van Dyke. Richard Blystra. j,iv M iidar- a; the St. Johns MihtarylofCliicagoafterspendingthesum,

orial chapel of Holland.

The Willing Workers met on
Thursday.Sept. 14. in the chapel.
Mrs. Henry Gernts. Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Gerrits of North

Recent Bride Honored
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The convention of the Ottawa £
Council of Christian Fiducation
will be held Oct. 10 at the First
Reformed church and Hope Mem-

•
belli

former Kathleen 'IN ink. was gui >t
of honor at a miscellamou'nIiovv- of Douglas chapter O. E. S. to-

|

-

Picrsma.

Mrs Andrew Jaarsma. Mr. and Onargo school for Boys at
Mrs. Gerrit Jaarsma. Henry F'rens. i 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sticnstra.Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard Wark
and .Mr.-,Art Tazelaar. Ralph X'an.have bought the Schare farm on
Voorst. Mi'ses Elaine Meyer. June ' Richmond road and will move
Wierda, Frances and Cornelia Van 'here soon.
Voorst.
Mrs.* Ea'rl Norman of Htnsttale.
j III-, spent a few days at the Norj man cottage.
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GOOD OOVIRNMENT IN MICHIGAN
Their Record Justifies Your Vote!

!

wm

During Governor

I

Kelly’s Republican admin-

istration,Michigan has enjoyed

one of

most

its history.

efficient administrations

in

the

|

It

|

onJr^

~rn

has

won

national recognition in meeting

war-time conditions impartially.
Your vote can be an investment

Harlem

good government for

all

—

in

re-elect

continued
Governor

Kelly and this team of trained, experienced

A

public officials.

VOTI STRAIGHT
RIPUBLICAN

42%

TTie

.

•

JOHN R. DETHMERS
for

jOHr

AttorneyGenenl
(or

Auditor Gaoaral

0. HALE BRAKE
for

Slat* Treasurer

v

4

A*

-PoL Adr.

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Previously Listed

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER

28. 1944

husband. Seamen 2.C Alvin Ty-

Serving Under theStan and Stripes

Corporal q(G.H.,

NEWS

Ballast,

Zeeland Christian

Dead

Ime.

ink, at Norfolk, V’a.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pop, route
5, announce the birth of a daughter Wednesday in Holland hospital.

John Elenhaas, 9 East 21st St.,
who submit it'd to a major operation Monday morning in Holland
hospital is doing "as well as can
he expected," it was reportedto-

Mr. and Mra. A. B. Cllmle are
entertaining the latter1*parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bergren,of
Two Harbors, Minn, for three
weeks. They and their guests have
been entertained on several occasions, once by Miss Ruby Bergren

Headquarters for

GOP Here

Will

Be

WANT
FOR

SAlel
-ssrs

Any quantity. Dutch Ik

in Grand Rapids, by Mrs. C. J.
Carstcnsenof Kalamazoo, by Mr.
LOANS -|2S to |300
and Mrs. Herbert Climie In Alleday.
Zeeland, Sept. 28 (Special)
Family Informed That
Bernard Do Pipc, temporary gan and by Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
King in Fennville.
Herman Ballast,51. for the past
10 Weit 8tJf 2nd floor
Republicanchairman for Holland
D’Oyly Was Killed in
Mrs. E. H. Hawley entertained
eight years principal of Zeeland
city, has announced that the Wednesday evening at Hospitality
France on July 28
Christian school, died Tuesday
Arendshorstbuilding at 29 East house at dinner for several friends
»i3
night in his homo after a lingerEighth St., formerly occupied by in honor of Mr*. Helen Burleigh
Stars
Grand' Haven, Sept 28 (Special)
UC.--V
the Dutco Kitchen bakeries, will who has sold her property here
ing Illness, A ’native of Grand Rap— Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D'Oyly,
ids, he formerly taught for 12
he used as Republicanheadquar- and moved to Saugatuck. Mrs.
617 North Sixth St., and Mrs.
years in Illinois schools. He was
The feliowihlpbanquet Tocadaf
ters here for the present cam- David Campbell, who with her husLeonard R. D'Oyly, of Grand Rapa
member
of the greater consistpaign
This building formerly band. Chief Engineer Campbell, night, a feature of th* celebration
ids, were informed in an official
ory of the North Street Christian
housed the Ptroples’s State bank. recently purchased the Burleigh of Second Reformed church’* 40th
telegram Wednesday that their
Reformed
church.
The new headquarters will serve house, is arranging to move there
son and husband, Corp. Leonard
Survivors include the widow,
this week.
anniversary,attracted375 per*
R. D'Oyly, 22. has been declared
as the meeting place Friday night
Hattie; two sons. A/C Gerrit H.
Mrs. Roy Sharp of Chicago arkilled in action in France July
when D. Hale Brake, slate treaof Harlingen. Tex., and Walter at
rived here Sunday and will spend
28. He had previously been resurer, Charles M. Ziegler, slate
group from the
home;
three
daughters. Katie,
a couple of weeks with her husported missing.
highway commissioner,and John band at their cottage where he church, First church, aerved tbt
Harriet and Janet at home; one
D'Oyly and the former M^ry
Pvt. Norman L. Walton
B Morrison, candidate for audi- came about two weeks ago.
Corp. Bernard Hulat
grandson;a step-mother, Mrs. L.
dinner. Rev. Benjamin Hoffman
Jane Hess of Grand Rapids were
Pvt. Norman L. Walters of Hol- were stationed at Camp Grant. 111., Ballast of Jenison and a steptor general, come to Holland to
Mr. and Mr*. Victor Egelkraut,
married in a chapel at Camp land. route 1. and Corp. flernard Camp Bowie. Tex.. Camp Hood, brother. Gerrit Ballast of Zeeland.
campaign lor the various slate Jr, are the happy parents of a of Overisel, farmer pastor of See*
Wheeler,Ga.. July 3. 1943.
Tex,, and the desert in California
Funeral services are scheduled
offices
second girl, born Tuesday morn- ond church, gave the optnlnC
Hul.st, Holland, route 6, hane been
His last letter was sent July 24,
where they were on maneuvers for Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at the
De Free said John R Dethmers ing, Sept. 19, In Holland hospital. prayer. J. R De Free, consistory
together
in
the
service
since
their
In which he told his parents not
for seven months. At present they iKime and at 1 p.m. from the
of Holland, chairman of the state She will be called Vicky.
vice-president and charter nm*
to worry and recalled that his induction at KalamaztxVThey are serving in New Guinea.
North Street church. Rev. J. M.
Mrs. Mae McCarn and Mrs. Lola
central committee and candidate
lather, who had been in France
her of the church, presided. Bar*
Dykstra officiating. Burial will lie
for attorney general, also plans Jackson spent Tuesday and Wedduring World War 1. had survived.
old Geerdes, choir director, Ml
in HilUidc cemetery,Gram.
•ffa
nesday
in
Allegan,
attending
a
to he present Friday.
D'Oyly, who was born in Enggroup tinging.Mra. J. C De Piet
A few alterationswill he made meeting of the Triple Link club,
land Dec. 31, 1921, and who came
of which Mrs. McCarn Is a mem- wa* piano accompanist
in the building before it is conto Grand Haven with his parents
ber.
Mr. De Free, In a brief history
verted to Republican headquarat the age of two. was inducted
of the mother church, said the
ters. De Free said
into the infantry Aug. 25. 1942.
first service*of the emigrants
and received his trainingat ('amp
Rev. Muyikem Accepts
was held in the home of Jan
Pfe Richard Verm
(Dick)
Wheeler,Ga.
Steketee in August 1847, and
Sgt Marvin Johnson was inCall to Hamilton Church
He was sent overseas last April, Harringsma,officially credited
First church, erected near tho
landing in Ireland. He was sent with killing 29 Japs during four
ductfMlinto the army on Aug 13.
present home of Mrs. Gerrit VenMr
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Bale
to England, where he remained months as a sn.per wiifh .Merrill's
I'M.) and obtained his basic trainwent to South Lyon Friday and
eklasen. wa* dedicatedin May,
for a short time before arriving marauders
the Burma-Indoing ,ii Fort Custer Later hr al, 10 Selfridge field Saturday where
ir France June 13
1848, Second church was organ*
China theater, is finding Holland
end.xl Mlssusmppi Southern B.ip- 1 il„-y received the Air' Medal
He attended the local schools a satisfactory and peaceful place
lied for the EngUah speaking
Ernie Victor, Holland's sensa- ti-i college and from there was 1 awarded their son, Richard C.
and was graduated in 1939 He for a visit for the fiirst time in
families In 1904 during the pastional young American Legion transferred to an embarkation Bale. Awards were given the ne*r> as active in school circles and
torate of the late Rev. J. f. Do
almost three years, 30 months of
league pitcher, was offered a po:ni m Nov York At present ho ' est of k,n of 21 boys. Richard's*
played tin- cornet in the school
Jonge
at Fint church.
w hich were s|H’nt overseas.
baseball eontmt with the St. Is somewhere in England.Ho has medal was given for the complehand. Before entering the service
The
present church,
Harringsma. now 21, joined Co.
Ixiuis
Cardinals
and
a
promise
tw,, older brothers m the service. I ion of five combat missions over
he had been employed at the
$20,000,
was dedicatedMay
by 1»’ Detroit Tigers of try-out ('oip Alvin in Hal>. and Sgi Ger- enemy territory. Mr. and Mrs.
American Brass Novelty Co. and D of the national guard way back
1911. The 12,500 pipe organ,
in
1939
al
the
age
of
Ifi and ennext
.spring
as
the
result
of
re- aid. .'omewhere in England He is Bale were greatly pleased to meet
Dake Engine Co. lie had received
possible by a Carnegie gift
cent pitching drills before Card- the Min of Mr and Mrv Herman there the parents of their son'*
a medal for his rating as an expert tered active training Oct 15. 1910,
$1,250, waa dedicated Oct 20,
inal and Tigfh- scouts
L
Jolmxm
of
North
State
St, (X>- pi lot. The co-pilot had not been
when
the
guards
were
sent
to
marksman and had also received
191L
Victor turned down the con- Zeeland.
eligible. for an award, but through
a citation for meritoriouscon- Louisiana lor "a year of training."
tract
with
the
Cards
so
he
can
Rev. w. J. Hilmert waa toast*
efforts
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bale
the
Now
after
nearly
four
years
of
duct while in the army.
pitch next season with the Holmaster. Mias Eleanor Donla, pen*
parents were permittedto attend
Besides the widow and parents, hard soldiering, the local soldier
Receives Commission in
land High school team, and the
as their guests. Tin* two mother*
idem of the League for flerrfce,
he is survhed by a brother. Ed- has returned home after traveling
Card
scout.
Jack
Ryan,
promised
told of its organisation as tho
Navy; Leave* City Today had been in correspondence since
win. of Grand Haven, a sister. around the world. Returning to
a return visit next June. The
Richard had l>eon reported missMrs. Edward Kelly of Conklin; this country on the rotation plan,
Ai Al Kwai society in 1924, wtth’
Cardinalsoffered Victor a cash
ing. They have had direct word
and another brother, Sgt Robert, Harringsma is spending a 21 -day
Ml** Hannah Mae Boot aa presbonus for signing, but he still
from him twice since he was rein England with the air corps.
ident.
delay-on-roule at tJie home of his
refused.
ported a prisoner of Germany.
Mrs. H. C. Dickman represented
parents. Mr and Mrs. John Harnie Cardinal scouts were In
Charles Fosdick, who played
the Mybesheraat Society oTgaa*
nngsma, 299 West ]7th St., before
Pfc. Richard V. Hacrlnflama
Holland last Saturday and workfirst base and catcher on the old
ized in 1905. with Mlti Catherine
reporting to the redistribution Much of these supplies were being ed out with Victor on the 19th
Fennville baseball team until he
Schipper as president Dr. S.
R«v.
Pettr
Muyikini
center al Miami Beach. Fla.
transported down the Lashio road St. baseball diamond before offerreached the age of 40, went to ChiThe Junior League of the First
Zwemer
named the organisation
Hamilton,
Sept
28
(Sped*!)
ing him the contract.
Under strict orders to reveal no which was built by the Japs.
cago last Saturday where he and
Reformed church entertained the
Rev. Peter Muy*kens, paator of which in Arabic means Lady I
He
was
in
Detroit
Tuesday
mil.tury
information,
Harringsma
Mrs.
Fosdick
visited
several
days
Harrmgsma
spent
four
of
the
Junioi* League members of the
before continuing to St. Louis to the Richmond Reformed church, Mlnlonary. Mr*. W. J. Hilmert
American Reformed church last was reluctant to relate any of his five months in northern Burma as working out under Tiger manager Steve O'Neill and O’Neill was
sec
the World series. They plan to Grand Rapid*, ho* accepted the spoke for the Ladies Missionary
adventures,
indicating
that
some
a
sniper.
He
regards
tJie
American
Wednesday night in the church
pleased with his work and said
remain all winter with their son- call extended to him by Hamilton society, organized in 1905 with
parlors. Joyce Busscher presided weren't so nice and that lie had soldier as the best m the world
in-law and daughter,Capt. and First Reformed church Aug. 28. Mrs. William Moerdyk as first
and Mrs. Ben Nykamp, .s|)onsorf some narrow squeaks.
but said that the J;rp is a past- the Tigers would have him tryThe decision wa* announcedIn the president.Mrs. B. Veneldis*nrepout
again
next
spring
and
then
Mrs. Charles Sears.
conducted devotions. The program
In his many months of active master of camouflage.After his
Mrs. Emery Burch went to Riv- Hamilton church Sunday.
resented the Ladles' Aid society.
was In charge of the visiting combat. Harnngsma never suf- sniping assignment, hr was made probablymake him an offer.
Rev. and Mrs. Muyskens and
Wish Egan. Detroit's outstander unci ion Tuesday where she
Mra. W. Moerdyk was Its first
group with their sponsor, Mrs. fered a scratch but was stricken an active squad lender. From
ing ffcout and the person who dug
will visit her daughter and family their two children.Donald and
Billet, in charge. The p fog ram with malaria 17 times, although he Burma, the marauders went to
president.
Marcia,
plan
to
move
to
Hamup such stars as Dick Wakefield,
until the middle of next week
subject "Stories of Hymns," was described only one attack as being
Stanley De Free of Uniittf
India where the climate was said Victor has definite possibilwhen she expects her husband and ilton the middle of October.
worked out with Vera Hulsman r.’.illy bad. He said the illness
sang baritone solos, accompetnlsd
"warm"— about 140 degrees at te> of going places in baseball.
Rev.
Muyskens.
a
graduate
of
brother-in-law. J. E. Burch, to
at the piano, and several others
recurs regularly every month to times After 11 montfhs with the
Western Theological seminary, by Mra. S. De Pres. Isaac Van
Harold Ingraham, former Holcome to bring her back.
giving the stories. Assisting in the
five weeks.
Marauders
in
Burmn
and
India. land Flying Dutchman baseball
served
Beaverdam Reformed Dyke, the only survivor of tbc
Mrs
FI
C.
Richards
and
daughdiscussion were Maxine Houston,
church before going to Richmond first consistory and still a con*
Harpngsma went to Australia Harringsma was g nan ted a fur- player who Is home on furlough
ter.'.
Mesdamcs
Ned
Bale
and
Lois and Bernice Brink, Mary Ann
.f*
Cynthia Bale, were in Kalamazoo Reformed,a church of about 110 slitory member, spoke on “Second
potman, Elaine Van Doornik and with other members of Co D lough and returned here by an un- from the army, was in Detroit
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and
saw
Victor
work
out.
visiting their daughter and sis- families, a* compared with the Church in Review/’ He told about
and while there was transferred to disclosed westward route.
Luclle Schutmaat.
Emign
Harvey
Koop
Says
Ingraham.
"He
looked
plenter. Mrs. Harold Sauers. They are Hamilton church which ha* 200 the organization of the first Sun*;
headquarters
company.
He
parServing with Ifirnngsma as
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter
planning a birthday celebration families. He Is a native of Orange day school in December, 1904.
Ensign H.m ev Kix>p W ho
announce the birth of a son Mon- ticipated in the Buna campaign marauders were tvfu other Hol- ty fast and maintained perfect
lor Cant Sauers Sunday, but were City, la. Mrs. Muyskens is from with the late Albert Lahuls as'- |
day morning at Holland hospital. which wj>t “rough going ’ and re- land men. Nick Wagner and Frank control."
crntly received his commission
Victor
is
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and
a
senior
in
told hev would probably noi be Pella, la.
superintendent Other supertn-’-l
Raymond De Boer. AM 3/C, of turned to Australia early in 1943 Falcon. Wagner, a Do formerlyof
Irom tne naval n-'erve left Hol- here on that day. as lie expects to
The Hamilton church has been tendent* were E. J. Pniim, WilWillow Grove, Pa., spent the week- Tnere lie answered a call from Co. D, arrived home Sept. 1, Holland High school
land this morning loi Plaitsluirg. be sent to Texas Irom Fort Cust- without a pastor since April 1 liam D. Van Loo, P. Henry De
end in the home of hi.' parents. General Krugei' for volunteers leaving a month before Harringwhen Rev. N. Rozeboom left to Free, Ja*. C. De Free, Corey
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boor. for a special mission and found sma. Falcon, also granted a furNY, when he will report for er
Cadi 1 Nurse Grace Ridlinglon assume the pastorate of Eighth
His sister. Jennie De Boer, was himsell attached to the marauders lough. left India at 9 am. and
Poest and P. T. Moerdyk.
otive dii'v Mondav
of Grand Rapids, who has been Reformed church, Grand Rapid*.
also a visitor in the parenial under lie command of General
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt. pasHanmgsma
left at 3 pin. the
(From Today’* Sentinel)
The newlv commissionedofficer. vi.'iimg friends in the vicinity, was
home on Sunday afternoon.
tor of the mother church, exFrank Merrill, a sort of guerilla same day but Haoringsmabeat
Harry
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Bleeker,
son
of
son of Mr and Mrs William Hoop. a ' eek-end guest of Miss HenRev. George Mennenga, Ph D..
tended greetings from his church
Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker. rouie 296 Wc-i ]Kih St. had mli<iod in neitn French. She will re|>ort Sun-!
D I)., of Western seminary con- band winch served as a spearhead h m to this country.
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for
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the
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for
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Col(the
arm;.
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and
Ihrring.'maweitrs ribbons for
day in Ix'irmi vv Ih’ic she is schedducted the communion services in
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diviFirst Reformed church last SunMaivh 21. 1913, to after which she wdl return to meeting of the season lust Thurs- land dassis, brought greetings and
day. At the beginning of the morn- g ncers designed to connect w h i American defense ribbon, imigne Houghton, which he will enter a- moh
Grand Rapids for the last year of day afternoon in the chapel with spoke on Brotherly Love. Rev. R.
Nov. ]1. 191.1
’of the Presidentialcitationfor the j Ire.shman
ing service he read a communica- the Burma
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk serving J. Vanden Berg of Pella, la., and
tion from the recently called
Articlesin widely circulatedma- marauders, the lith issued thus
P\t. Jack Slooter, son of
Koop vv;^ Ihk ii in /. rlmd w.i-. her course.
Marvin R Welter*. CM 3 C. has as hastens.Others present were former pastor, spoke on servlet
pastor, Rev. Peter Muyskens. of ga/ines disclosedrecently that far. and the eomh.it infantryman’s and Mrs. E. P. Slooter. 206 West graduated Irom Holland High
arrived home from England and Miss Jennie Boer. Mr*. John De- men and the need that w’e do our
Richmond Street church of Grand Merrill's marauders walked 1.000 badge
IDb St., has been transferred 'chool m
u and irom Hone colis spending a 30-day leave with Jonge. Mrs. George Van Zoercn, part awaiting their return.
Rapids, informing the congrega- miles during the five months they
His brother, Jo'Dn, was killed in Irom Fort ('arson, Colo, to For, lege m .lami.irv 1913. Act ve in
his mother. Mrs. Bertha Woltcrs, V-rs. Eugene Brouwer. Mrs. Gertion that he had accepted the call. were in northernBurma The ar- action in the AleutiansMay 29, Jackson,
The room* and table* were
'|>ort.x, Ik- x’n ed as eapta.n ol
rit Boss, Mrs. F. W. Van Haitsma,
The Christian Endeavor service ticles also mentioned one ol the 1943 A brol hen-in-law. Vaughn Mr. and Mr*. Keith Conklin of Ixith Holland high m bool and and sister. Marie
beautifullydecorated with candles
Sgi. Charles Fclker has arrived Mrs, Jennie Schermer, Mr*. Corwas in charge of John Muller, semmain purposes of Merrill's hand j Harmon, is m tnaimng in Kan- East Ninth St. have returned after Hope college fooili.d! tram' lie home from Italy for 21 days at neal Van Haitsma,Mrs. Peter De and basket* of flowers,many the
R. C. Schaap, Mrs. gifts of friend*. Jame* C. De Pret
.spending their vacation in Clii-|"asa mnnh'r o! 1 ir Kratrm.d the conclusion of which he will be Witt,
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'""'ol 1,1 Lincoln. Neb. He was one
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.........
.........
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and
a
new
member, were Frank De Young, Melvin
m the mechanics of the B-29s.
• Tuesday morning to visit her bus- : Slrabbinghome Sunday afternoon Sunday school tmehers and offic- ani* ^rs- Simon Meeusen.
W/j//.*-VnnAa R'*
Irving Hungerink. also two Lubbers, Bert Roelofa, Mra. Hr
j The enrollment of the local
hand, Corp. Langcland. at Del- * and also in the home of Mr.'. John 1 rrs of tl>e First Reformed
St, has been transf unQtT Die
si'hool. 286. is he large'! m seven visitors, Mrs. Joe Brinks and Miller. James C. De Free and P.
hart, Tex, army air base. She ex- Dubbink and daughter. Mrs. Hat- 1 was held Tuesday night at the forrod from I'amp Livingston, La . Surprised OH BirthdaV
daughter,Arloa. The following T. Moerdyk.
years In 1939 -it totaled
pects 10 he gone for two weeks.
to Camp Cook.
..........289.
... and
tie
! home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Among those attending theae
Assistingat the Red Cross surgWord has boon received by
M
.,n ' l!:'' V'',v 'h',t
m 11 vears. The committees were appointed for
Several local church people ai-,^rin^ '*r Fbo superintendent,
the anniral meeting to be held the festivities were Rev. L. C. Austin
ical dressing rooms last Wednes(inn Thursday in November Pro- of Alba; Mrs. Stanley De Free slid
day night in Allegan were Mrs.
......
gram
committee,Mrs R. C. Mr*. B. Prulm of Lansing; Dr.
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Ben Lehman, Mrs. Erwin Koops. legan county at the Monlcrcv ''rs roP°r,s were given and several radct Eugene Barendse was re- u „
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however. The grade rooms are all Schaap. Mrs Germ Boss, and Mrs. and Mrs. W. Wichers, Mr. and
I7t
Mrs. James J 00s thorns, Mrs. Methodist church la.st Thursdaj
of baS.firs.s were dlscvLs.s- (.ently transferr^
^n,';v V,n 1 ll", n S( E.i't
K
crowded,and it was necessary to George Van Zoercn; refreshment Mrs. N. Pieper, Mr. and Mr*.
George Joostberns, Marian Bolks evening.
^c.ded to have the field> Tex. t0 BrooUs fjHd. Vex.
"‘'n' |,L,>r'1 •id lunch
and Florence Johnson. Mrs. H. D.
'• hieh featured a deroiai. d birth• m°ve
lu' lir--'1 second grade committee.Mrs. F. W. Van HaitSunday
school
sponsor
the
emergArrangements were in charge of
Maurice De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Bonteinto th<- Hurd and lourth grade sma. Mrs H. Wvngardcn. and
k Slrabbing was there on Friday Herman Nyhof of Hamilton, presi- ency collectionof clothing for
'i.i> cake
t\ 1
koe. 24 East Ninth St., announce
Mrs. Man Boss Lunch was served Charles Drew, Mr. and Mra. J.
room
afternoon.
Tboso present all '•mjM've* of
dent of the district, who also pre- Europe which L« a nation-wide
Mrs I s (Yarv returned Sun- by the hoste.-w, Mo. W. Vander Dethmers, Mr. and Mrs. K. De
Mr. and Mrs. DellierlWiersma sided. Other local people appear- drive, and in wfliieh all communi- the birth of a daughter, Blair. l.’e'' Restaur, mi ner. Mr an’l
Pree, Mra. Minnie Veneklasen,
Wednesday in Blodgett
.......
i«„e.,o where
u nere Kolk
div via
Ini.' Irom Toledo
of Holland were visitors in the ing on the program were John ties are urged lo participate
Mr*.
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F
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.M‘'k
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accompany
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daughhome of the latter’s parents. Mr Brink. Sr., and the Hamilton Gos(•company her
Pvt. Lloyd De Boer of Camp
and Mrs. Henry Oldeboking last pel Trio, Sherman De Boer. H. D Blanding. Fla . arrived home the Uie former Dorothy Ann Van l)«>ce A're hortha D^ker M,ss ,n ,nd littlegranddaughter.
granddaughtcr,Mrs.
Mrs. Morula) evening guests of Mrs. Marsilje, Mra. L. Heasley and Nelvia Elenbaa* of Holland; Mrs. E.
Sunday.
*1 • rp
r,r !ir> ,ind
ly James Wooton and (iail on their Peter De Witt of Townline.
Slrabbing and Arthur Hoffman. first part of (he week to spend D>mC'
Mrs. Ah in Tyink. 947 Colum- ''’Itkami) Also mv.ied wen- Mrs. |on„ dnV(. Ih(,iv Thoy (lrow, firj.t
Mrs. John Hungerink, Mn» Sher- Werkman. Mr. and Mra. Charles
The Girls' trio of First Reform- Devotionswere in charge of Rev! a furlou8h W1,tl his parents, Mr.
liia Ave., has returned to her home Idith Wnli.i> and Mr> Sim Kon- ,,n Fndax to Detroit vv lx* re thev win Hungerinkand daughter. Mrs. Riemersma, Mrs. A. Tanis, Miss
ed church and their accompanist Wagley. pautor of the Monterey 1 an<1 Mrv Sll0r,nan 1)0 Rorrafter spending 10 daj.s with her mg.
••'D'nt that night with Rev. and Johanna Bo) ink were recent Dorothy Van Dyke, Mr. and Mra.
Miss Fannie Bultman. were hoard church and the Junior choir under
Mr.' Hugh White, and son Satur- guests of Mrs Sarah Vander Kolk Peter Smits of Grand Rapid*; Mis*
"over the air" recently at the direction of, and accompanied by
day on to Toledo where Mr. Woot- and Mi.- Irving Hungerink
morning -service of Eighth Re- J. J. Gordon, also sang. The lat- Auxiliary I embers at
Gertrude Kronemeyerof GrandMrs. Peter De Witt of Townon has been transferred from Drformed church of Grand Rapids. ter gave
ville; Mr. and Mra. William Wichdemonstration of G.R. District Meeting
Local
Soldier
line <»peni several days at the
I troll. They have taken a couple
The trio is composed of Mildred "Flannel-graph art" for aid in
ers of Washington,D.C.; Mrs. J.
Several meiMbers of the Amerof Kim.' there, and, being on the home of Mr. and Mo. Henry
Lubbers, Margaret Lampen and Sunday school work, A duet was
Kcmmc of Grand Haven; Mr. end
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Gerritsen,
route
Joyce NycnhuLs.
site, hope soon to find a house and Bos.'.
given by the Misses Rynbrandt ican Legion .juxiliaryattended a
Mrs. M I* W)ngarden wa* a Mrs. Gortkm Van Eenenaam of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Slrabbing and Loew of Salem. At the busi- 6:30 p.m. dinner Wednesday night 3. received word Saturday that
get their own furniture from DeWednesda) afternoon guest of Muskegon; and Mrs. Vanden Berg
troit.
and Rev. A. H. Slrabbing were ness scssiori Mr. Nyhof and his as- in the First Presbyterian church. their .«on. Pfc. William J. Gerritdinner guests In the home of Miss sisting officers were relected to Grand Rapkfs, prepared by the
.Monday
night
was
"Ladies" Mrs Jacob F. De Witt and daugh- of PeUa.
sen. has been awarded tho Bronze
Nellie Zwemer of Holland last the district for another year. The women of Hie West Side Legion
night at the Lions club and about ter of Zeeland.
Peter Wyngarden was a WedWednesday night honoring Rev main address of the Evening was auxiliary of that city, and later Star medal for heroic service in
30 enjoyed the occasion at HosSlrabbing on his 88th birthday an- given by Gerrit Dykman, who Is witnessedthe installationof dis- action in Italy May 30.
pitality house. Rev. Tams Laup- nesday afternoon guest of Jacob Marriage Licenses
Gerritsen who has been overseas
{•%ii versa ry.
John A. Hamper, 41, Grand
manls, of near South Haven spoke Van Hoven and daughter. Allie.
doing missionary work throughout trict officers. Among those attendMr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma Haven, and Beryl Kerame, 34,
Local relatives received word the county. The address was ing were the Mesdamcs F. Mich- 28 months was one of 17 men inon Russia, where he was engaged
cluded in the citationwhich read;
last week that Bert Poll of Frein religious work under Bishop and son Roger, were Friday night Grand Rapid*.
stimulating and informative,slew- aely, Simon Meeusen, Harry Kra"When the battalion wan counNell LeFevre,24, Hesperia, and
mont had been removed to Butter- ing the great need of Christian
Raymond Wade before the war. guests of Mr. and Mr*. H. Boss.
mer, Henry' Cook. Chester Ver ter-attack by a strong force of
fflftdflES
Mrs. Jennie Schermer spent Marilyn Rumsey, 20, Grand Haven.
worth hospital in Grand Rapid* work in the county,
He purchasedtho place known as
Meulen. Hjenry Poppen. Jack enemy infantry, tanks and selfwhere they called on him Friday
the Harry Sargent farm at Hutch- several days in Zeeland at the
W. C. Monroe, Sr., attended the
and Saturday, finding his condi- funeral of a niece in Indiana the Barendse, 1C. P. Slooter, Gunner propelled guns, and orders were
ins lake, planning to bring his home of Mr and Mrs. R. Telgenhof PAYS FINE HERE
tion critical.
Anderson.Jlack Riemersma. Mar- given to withdraw, these men of
Esther Eckwielen*. 34, route 4,
wiles parents here from England and daughter.
past week and remained for a few
Rev. R. C. Schaap preached at paid fine and costs of 8$ In muniMrs. Ben Nykamp entertained days to visit with other relatives tin Kammeimad and John Kobes. the machine gun platoon volunto live on it. but on account of
at a -party last Saturday after- In that vicinity.
conditions they have never come the Maplewood church of Holland cipal court Wednesday on a
teered to remain forward until the
noon In honor of her daughter, . Pvt. Arnold Moist e of Camp
as yet. Rev. LaupmanLs is an or- Sunday night.
other elements had set up defencharge of operating a car with
Mrs. Charles Eilmder
Judy,. on her sixth birthday annL
Holy communion will be observ- driver1! license.
dained minister, member of the
sive positionsto the rear. Terrific
Chaffee, Ark., spent a furlough
versary. Present to enjoy the
Michigan conference, but his ed at both services in the local
enemy fire was brought down and
with his wife and other relatives, Feted oif Anniversary
event were Glenda Brower, Ruth
health will not permit him to en- church Sunday.
when
the
platoon
finally
was
leaving for his post again this
THUS
TDOAY
Mrs. Charles Eilander, route 2,
Ann Sale, Patsy Henthom, Marcia week. A post nuptial shower for
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Van Haitgage steadily in ministerialwork
through, nine of it* member* were
Holland hocpital has reportBrink, Eleanor Reimink, Mary Mils. Melste*wusa 'recent event at was pleasantly surprised Wednes- casualtiesand two gun* and a raso he farms part of the time on a sma spent some time at the home ed the following births, all on
Linda Yeakey, Marlene Folkert, the home of her sister, Mrs. Elm- day afternoon at’ the home of Mrs. dio had been destroyed. The courplace he own* near Kibbie.He lec- of Mr and Mra. Willard Wichers Monday: To Sgt. and Mis. UtJohn
Ditiraar
on
West
17;h
8L
on
Donna Lea Kempkers, Belva Joy er Nlenhuls. route 4 Holland, a
tures during winter* and engages of Holland, caring for the children ter Tlramer, 93 East 18th it, A
age.
devotion
to
duty
and
dtereRanken* and Phyllis Jooatbema. number of local people attending. the occasionof her 70th birthday
in missionary work.
during their absence.
touitnw, ElKn Marcia; to Mr..
Pfc. William J. Gerritsen
anniveraaify,A social time waa en- gat'd for their own welfare of
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Tania of
The 12th annual conference of
Mrs. H. B. Crane went about ten
Miss Eleanor Miskotten resum- joyed and, refreshmentsserved.
these men is worthy of the high- Italy. He was wounded July 5 in
Kalamazoo were callers here last ed her studies at Hope collegelasj:
days ago to Atlantic City to visit the Women's Missionary Union
another battl? and was confined
Wednesday at relatives .home*. week, enrolling In the sophomore Those present were the Mes- est praise.” ,
her daughter, Mrs. D. P. Walton, of the Classls of Holland will be and to Mr. and Mr*. Henry VaR
dames
J.
Vander
Werf,
L
Van
Gerritsen, the only Michigan to hospitals for many weeks, reThe former was the speaker at class.
alone there among strangers while held on Oct. 11 at 10 a. m. and Null, route 2, a daughter.
Li ere, It Plaggemars,William man on the list, wa* inducted Into turning. to active service around
-Hope collegeconvocation exercises
her husband lx at sda. Mr. Crane 2 Pi m. at the Bethel Reformed
Student Russell EsyeM of WesHope Memorial chapel in the * kj™ Seminary conducted the ser- Kool, R.’ Wiersma, Alvin Schuil- the army March 20, 1941, and re- the first of September.
left Saturday to join his wife church of Holland
ing,
Leonard
Eilander,
J.
Dykceived his basic training at Fort
Rev. C.A. Stoppels read the citamlhg.
there.
accompanied their Miss Marie Ver Hage of eZeland
vices in the American Reformed hbuse, t he. honored guest and the
Knox, Ky. He served in the Afri- tion during the morning service in daughter there via plane a few
Mr. and Mra. William Thomas church last Sunday.
was a Sunday guest of Mr, end
hostess. ^
can campaign before going to Bethel Reformed church Sunday. weeks ago, but went by train this Mra. D. C. Ver Hage.
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Two Muskegon
l

•

injured

treated in Municipal

Johnson and Klobucher,officers said, ignored warnings to disperse and incited the rest of the
crowd near the county jail. Of 14
names taken by the sheriff, only
one or two were high school students. Officers addcl the disturbances did not involve any football
players or school factions.Mokt

Grand Haven Sept. 26 (Special)

—Two Muskegon Heights

and

hospital.

youths

were given jail sentences by Justice George Hoffer late Monday
Bight following several disturbances in the Grand Haven business
district between Grand Haven and
Muskegon youths, resulting in
damage to several cars and injuries to two youths.
Officers charged Frank Klobucher, 18, Muskegon Heights, and
John E. Johnson, 18, Muskegon,

...

youths and girls of Muskegon were
organized to retaliate after Grand
haven groups vbiteri Muskegon
on three previous occasions "looking for trouble.”
Sheriff'sofficers, city and stale

NOW

Glenn Mannea. awner of the
Mannes Texaco Super Service station. 581 State St., says that be-

conservationdepartment in

pro-

ceedings Friday afternoon before
Justice George Hoffer. The complaint was signed by Conservation

cause so many persons are either
in war plants or vital work, auto-

mobiles are national assets

and

transportation.

cent trial as belonging to Sewers.

For Coal Conservation
Dutch-Kraft

Master Thermostatic

Won-Kote

Controls

You'll cover drab

For furnace,hot water or steam

wallpaper with

with mercoid limit control

fresh pastels!

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

Means a Saving in Your
Bill

Capt. Herbert Jensen of the Sal-

NUR

ST

Phone

1711

ESSENBURG

CO.

8th

51 W.

—

wall board, the asbestos-cement
building material produced by the
Ruberoid-Eternit Co. This Is a
new wonder building material,
priorityand ration free and is on
the market for all farm owners
and constructors of other small

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

v

buildings.

This material Is moderately Even tf your tires are badly cut,
we can give them a new teas#
on life Vn 24 houra. And wo
guaranten repairs for the

llf$

of the tire

Woman

Injured

in

Isolation Is

581

Dead

State,

Aak For

on M-40

CONSUMERS MILK

|

A

Give that old Chelr tfiCouoh •

Saugatuck

vation army spoke on "Separation.” stressing the separateness
of the Christian way of life, at
a meeting of the LighthouseFellowship club Friday night in the
home of Rodger Dalman, 278 East
13th St.
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Terkeurst Says

^,

| ,

.

f injuries.

j

.

.
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136 W. 27th

Phone 4811

OUTBOARD MOTORS
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS

—

—

Batteries

—

Boat Accessories

Irak* The Family Toj

I

MARY JARE

i

Restaurant

.

STREET
THE

“In The Center of

Yachting Paradise”

PHONE

,

MEENG’S
River at

!

16th

Phone 9121

Driving pleasures

i

Tasty, Nutritious,

' up to par

Relaxing Meals

9822

of fine Fabrics for your selection

service on your car.
LUBRICATION
Conserve
Your Car

PERFECT APPEARANCE!
>

loATtinO^M

ly atyled

can yourself— within any limited
amount spent for clothes! We
keep many of the most smartly
styled women appearing sprucefor far lets than Apparel neglect yearly costs many

stating that Exchangite Jacob Fris
of the local dub had spoken to the

Complete Change

•TH

at

PHONE

COLLEGE

2465

SELL US YOUR USED CAR
ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE

FARM EQUIPMENT

—

SALES A SERVICE

RIVER

AVE.

PHONE

3195

A. De Visser Sons
On

M-21 Half Mile Eaet of
Holland
P H O

N E 92

1

5

Goodrich Batteries

car while you are still lucky

CHARGED
BUMPING

enough to have

Washing

Polishing

Simonizing

DOWNTOWN

Street

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
INSURANCE

Super Charger

PAINTING

"CompleteAutomobile Service"

8-16 W. 7th

Battery

It.

BRAKES ADJUSTED

BATTERIES

SERVICE STATION

Phone 2761

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St.
Phone

2511

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

the

mam

speaker of

the

evening. Games after the program
were in charge of Margaret Rcimink. Arrangements for the banquet were in charge of the C. E.
group of the American Reformed
church. Miss Nathalie Nylniis of
Mill Grove us the president of the

Paul Slotman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Slotman.was one of the
winners in the annual 4-1 1 club
show at Michigan State College
recently for a farm electricalexRev. A. Van Harn of Bentlieim
conductedthe services at the American Reformed church last Sunday. Baptism was administered to
one infant. Thomas Jay. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten. and
four new members were received
upon confession of faith. Bernice
Brink. Lois Lugten. Vera and Eugene Hulsman.
The Kings Daughters Missionary group of First Reformed
church met in regular session on
Tuesday of thus week in the
church parlors.

Monday night. Arrangements were
in charge of Miss Tekla Johnson
and Miss Rena Bylsma. A profusion of fall flowers decorated the

rooms

Mrs Nma

Daugherty presided.
Programs for the year, arranged
by Miss KatherinePost and Miss
Bylsma, were presented. Subjects
include discussions on world orgahizatio.i.racial problems,government control of business and
labor and post-war problems of
the home, transportation,food and
re-education, also discussions of
post-war Germany and Japan.
Halloween.Christmas and Valen-

PHONE

PRIDE IN WORK
-/

planned

Longer!

DAIRY

Let us remove the dirt and grime
that make your clothea look unattractive— wear them out faster.

it's

Phone 7^42

MeeosUi

INTERSTATE

COMMON

SERVICE

_

CARRIERS!

1

- \\V*

BETWEEN HOLLAND

FORT

WAYNE

r

^

— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

BEND KOKOMO

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
9th and

Central

Phonf

llOl

Helltnd, Mleh.

-

'

^

LIST

WP.

YOUR

\

\

3

PROPERTY
WITH
'

Hanry

Why

talk over your butintM
deal* In a stuffy offlct? You'll
find coblnoBs, privacy and fine
ba«r at the BjER K ELDER. Isn’t
that enough to put over any

dost lie

CALL 9051

Whether you're planning a charity luncheon or Just packing
"Junior’s lunch,"we have Just what you need.

CALL 2024
s

THE

iWira Frieai Tavern

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES

Realtor

business deal?

leseeseseseeeeeeeaeeeeeetessessoee
.

4400

NAAN MOTOR SALES

huizen and Miss Blanche Cathcart.

GENTLEMEN-

Holland Ready Roofinf

/

PHONE

211 Central Avenue

It

i.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
NG HOUSE, INC. ROOFING' awl SITING
Phone 2326

«

Gerrlt Alderlnk

Complete Line of Hudson Parts
Goodyear Tires
Dayton Fan Belts

FOR REOU^LTO

eraatlve.Have your next
Job done rightl

;

MONTELLO

-

and Checking

a chance to be

8t

PARK
Arthur Aldering

Our experienced mechanics are
available at your convenience.

:

f East 10th

la gentle, thorough...
Its beat!

CARLET0N CLEANERS

.

ing le mora than juat words

'/

Our method

ASBESTOS-CEMENTSIDING

REAL ESTATE

of

Clothes Last

BAREMAN BROS.

—

that le done just a little
better than our customer
expected is one of the joys

on papar;

.;:7/

Make

ORANGE

Club olfieers are Mrs. Daugh... Cots 0ow}s Fool Casts
erty, president; Miss Anna Boot,
See Your Lumber Dealer or
vice-president; Mrs. Irene Ver
Hulst, secretary; Miss Iva StanGEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
ton. treasurer. On the welfare
29 East 6th Street
committee are Miss Johnson, Mrs.
Phone
3826
Rlaldence2713
HenriettaLokker and Miss Anna
Dehn. Miss Marne Ewald and Miss
MaibHIe Oiger form the transportation committee, and In
charge of membershipare Miss
Nellie LaDick. Miss Laura Knooi-

of our business.For us print-

;•

;

tine social evenings also have been

?

Escape the hour of real dejection.

vk

Phone 2107

MRS. CORA T. DU SAAR

COLONIAL >31MtfEBTEX

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. RenelLs, HolFRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
land, announce the marriage of
(••••••••••••••••••••••MMSMeSM*
their daughter, Blanche Marion,
to Floyd Wierda, B. M. 2/C, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wierda of Holvi.
land, Sept. 16 in De Land, Fla,
The couple will reside at 619 East
Rich, De Land, for the present.

HkL

MAR-DO MILLINERY
13 West 8th Street

BHEB-OID-EIEIIT

Smooths tomorrow’s worried brow,
Know the comfort of protection,

7133

2167

La France Hosiery

(ODDNESS

You ko'tido (Your Homo
With

Miss Remelts, F. Wierda

BEN L VAN LENTE

Phone

Alterations on Garmcnis

You loach Into Your
Pockot Losspfton Whon

Contracting for insurance now,

COLLEGE
AVENUE

8L

dry cleaning at

Members of Yadnom club openSpecial solo numbers were given
by R. Van Voorst of Holland and ed their year's program with an
Rev. Peter Muyskens of Rich- informal supper meeting In
mond St. church, Grand Rapids, the home of Miss Lida Rogers

Announce Marriage

177

8th

and ACCESSORIES

S

hibit.

Take care of your

E

MARTIN DIEKEMA

I FULL MEASURE

union.

YOUR CAR WILL
MEAN MORE IN 1944

78

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

,

Austin group July 5 and from
Exchangite Paul Hmkamp of the
j
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
state Exchange service to the local
The annual banquet of the Alle- youth committee.
of
!
gan County Christian Endeavor ExchangiteVernon Ten Cate of *
• When you drink our milk you’re i
union was held in the local com- the education committee intromunity auditorium last Monday duced three now members. Kis- • getting what rightfullyis yours •
• ... plenty of rich, nutritious
evening, with about 90 in attend- inger. Joe Moran and Fred
• butter fst. It's bodybuilding and •
ance. The toastmasterwas Cleon
Inglest. Club guests were Dr. •
•
Avery of West Casco and the in- Preston Van Kolken. medical misl Krlm-Ko CHOCOLATE DRINK*
vocation was given by Rev. Henry
sionary to the French West Africa
and MISSION
•
Ten Clay of Holland, with Eleanor
Camerourus,Harold Gosling and
Mlskotten welcomingthe group
j
!
Wallace N. Ihkhuis.
and a response by Dorothv Sale.
Group singing between the course*
S R.R.4 — U.8. 31
Phone 4889 J
of the meal was in charge of Begin Yadnom Clab

was

International Trucks

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

Phone 2385

1

O.P.A. regulations

at

Ave.

Henry Kleinheksd of Holland
with Lous Lugten at the piano. Year With Sapper
McCormick-Deering

—

UPHOLSTERING CO.

healthy.

TEXACO PRODUCTS

8th and Columbia

of

r

S

PRINS SERVICE

Avoid violation

BUIS

CHEVROLET, INC.

i

Smooth

DRY CLEANERS

MATTRESSES

36 West 16th (Corner River)
PHONE 7231

'

Keeps Your Car Running

leas smart!”

IDEAL

of

Oil Regolarly

V.H

—

Plymouth

!

Hamilton

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

DECKER

BERN DETERS

•

our

^et
Cleaning keep
your Apparel looking pefectly
smart! We can do more for
your good appearance than you

COTTON MATTRESSES

GREASING

Ith Our )Ekpirt Repairing.
8tudebaker-Pscksrd-De8oto

conducted an art school at Ox
Bow at the mouth of the river linger, "’ith Clyde Geerlings at
for many years. She spends her
Communicationswere read from
summers at Ox-Bow and works in
the Exchange club of Austin. Tex..
Holland during the winters.

Pfcone 5337

—

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

CAR WASHING

9th at River

WRECKER

Park

Let ua reupholster your Chairs
and Couchea — a complete line

With Decker’s

Friendly Quick Service

WALLY’S

Virginia

^

9671

STANDARD SERVICE

BATTERY

EAST 8TH

Phone

—

SUPER SERVICE

Brakes Relined

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
•1

St.

Quick-charging battery service

.

I

Batteries Recharged

BENJ 8PEET, Prop.

(

•

Lubrication— Simonizing
Washing
Tire Service

driving in the crash involving
..
m . Lucille
t 1.„;n 1 ‘s to all he wor d and as a nation
ed, and a letter from Sid Koster, other car driven by Miss
..... _____ . _______ _______
___,
former member of the club who Fursman of Saupgatuck, who is wo must assert ourselves and our
authority must be declared in the)
is now in the army in South Car- employed in Holland.
w ays of world government."
olina. was read. The meeting was
The acciident occurredabout 5
closed with prayer by Capt. Jensen p.m. Saturday at the intersection "The blame for the present
and group singing of "I Surrender of Mary and GriffithSts. just one crises." he continued." lies with the
politician-isolationists in WashingAll.”
block off US-31. Mrs. Healey was
ton and the people who have not
travelingsouth on GriffithSt and
Faultfinding has a depressing Miss F\irsman was going east on indoctrinatedour men as to what
effect.
Mary St. The left side of the they are fighting for."
He illustrated his philosophy
Fursman car and the front of
with incidentsfrom his 17 months
the Healey car were considerably
damaged. Mr. Healey who was as navy chaplain with the 38th
with his wife suffered a ^ew construction’ battalion most of
which time he was stationed in
scratches and Miss Fursman who
was traveling alone was unhurt. the Aleutians. He was introduced
SERVICE
Mrs. Healey was first treated by b> Rex Chapman.
William J. Brouwer, newly-ina Saugatuck physician before goTIRE REPAIRING
stalled presidentof Exchange,preing home.
Day and Nite
Miss Fursman is a daugter of sided at the meeting and Dr. John
the late FrederickFursman who R. Mulder offered the invocation.
SERVICE
Group singing was led by Everett
.

Furniture Upholeterlng
RepilrlngR i
179 E. 8th
Jjjfhe 9588

.

,he

an- ,

CONSUMERS DAIRY

j

:

whole family.

for the

,

i. C. H. LAKE

Extent of injuries sufferedby
‘The day of isolationismis
Mrs. Walter Healey, route 1, in over. Dr. Henry D. Terkeurst,
a two-car crash Saturday in Saupastor of Trinity Reformed church
gatuck remained undeterminedtoday as physicians speculatedon l'1" former naval chaplain, told
numbers of the Exchange club at
possibilitiyof internal
,, Healey,
I*
tneir regular meeting in the Warm
Miss Eva Meinsma conducted Mrs.
now confined to herj
tavern Monday noon,
devotions and Miss Esther Van home, was struck in the chest by i H
Huis led the song service. Miss the wheel of the car she was Quot‘n8
'the field Is
I the world,' he said "Our obligation
Eleanor Mokma. president,presidt

-iT

CALI,

delicious full flavoredmilk

containing Vitaminaand energy

new IMM *n

-

i

Auto Accessories

MAU&MHlOOOmSS

•

;

ELECTRIC CO.

East 8th 8t

TREES

MANNE8 SUPER SERVICE

|

LEMMEN COAL

Shop

CLO

vice station Is specializingin car
conservation.This car service consists of the special F'arfak 40point chassis lubricationevery 1,Pfc. Hazal Steggerda
Pfc. Lloyd Steggerda
000 miles, front wheel bearing
Pfc. Lloyd Steggerda and Pfc. training with the army engineers
lubrication every 6.000 miles and
a i Camp Claibourne, La. His wife
transmission and differentialser- Hazel Steggerda, .son and daughi> live, former Miss Minnie Gerritvice with a check every 1.000 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stegsen and they have one son, Steven
miles and change every 6,000 gerda, route 5, met recentlyin
Jon.
miles.
London, England. Pfc. Lloyd has
Pfe. Hazel began her basic
As the success of car preservabeen in England since January trainingin the Wac at Des Moines,
tion depends entirelyupon its regand Pfc. Hazel, who was sent to la.. Nov. 11, 1942. when the corps
ularity. the Mannes service station
England from Fort Ogletorpe, Ga„ wj> still an army auxiliary.She
offers to car owners a free carMarch 29, is now in France.
was later stationed at Fort Meade.
saver record book in which Is to
Pfc. Lloyd was l>orn June 12, M<l . where she worked in the
be kept carefully the date and
1915, and entered the army July headquarters company doing postclassificationof each lubrication
and car check-up. Mr. ManneS ad- 15, 1943. He receivedhis basic Ini directory work.

tion laws. The nets when new Capt. Jensen Speaks at
were valued at nearly $800. The Lighthouse Club Meeting
nets were not identified at the re-

—

DU SAAR

in

Officer George Taack.
The three were cleared Sept. 9
1 of charges that the nets they were vises everyone to know what they
using for commercialfishing were hive done to their car and when.
undersized and improperlymarked as required by state consena-

AVAILABLE

COPIES

—

However, Mr. Mannes points
out, it may be a long time before automobiles opme on the production line, and as cars and tires
of those involved are out of school, are scarce, each automobile owner
at work or awaiting induction, should consider himself a trustee
of a certain amount of precious
the sheriff said.
Grand Haven city police are in- steel and rubber.
There are many ways of makvestigating which Grand Haven
and Spring Lake youths were in- ing a car last, he states, adding
that today the Mannes Super Servolved in the fracus.

with disorderly conduct.
Hoffer sentenced each to serve
State Confiscates Fish
10 days in the county jail but
then increased Klobucher’ssen- Nets Used as Evidence
tence to 30 days after the youth
Grand Haven, Sept. 28 (Special)
remarked that he pitied the Grand
-Nine
boxes of gill nets and two
Haven boys when they got over
o__. again.
_o_
buoys which were used as evidence
to ______
Muskegon
Muskegon youths informed sher- in the recent case against George
iffs officers who broke up the Sewers and his two sons of Saugaminor riots that eight cars of tuck were confiscatedby the state

PHOTOSTATIC

Aspbalt Roofing

aged and Robert Artlip and William Carlson of Muskegon were

G.E Riot

Coal

Serving Under the Stars and Stripes C. Mooi Co. Sells

where several cars were dam-

l YonthsJaileil

After

and is made of non-critical
niaterialand has been thoroughly
t'fkted and proved in service. It
may be effectivelyused in buildin |p granaries, hog houses, brooder houses, self-feedersand milk
of Important Papers
houses. It will hot decay and is
peitmancntly
clean
and
easy
to
. The George Mool Roofing Co.,
jutt one of the many epecial
apply.
•ervlcei offered by
29 East Sixth St., sells asphalt
'jthe Mool Co., which Is headed
roofing, a new product excellent by George Mooi and his brothers,
for farm use. This roofing keeps Cor hell and Herman, has long
the moisture out of the barn and beer.t known in Holland for the
Photo
Gift
protects the crops and stock. reputable prdoucts they handle.
10 East 8th 8L
Asphalt roofing products are also Thene Is no job too large or too
widely recognized for their high small for the firm to tackle. A
degree of resistanceto fire. Sparks compete line of “Ruberol^ proand embers die out quickly and duct^ Is carried by the firm.
without damage on their fire retardant surface. This roofing TWO PAY FINES
solves many roofing problems beGeruld Schippa, 16. 312 East
cause It is suited to every differSixth St., paid fine and costs of
ent kind of roof on the farm.
Besides being easy -r to apply, $3 In municipal court Friday on a
SHADE
SHRUBS
asphalt roofing is economicaland charge of having no muffler. AlEVERGREENS
durable. It is trim and neat and fred L. Bosch, 17, route 3, paid
— l)(g It yourself
adds color to any barn.
fine ani| costs of $3 on a charge of
9 Greatly Reduced Prlcosl
The company also handles stone- driving with Illegal lights.
..liced

police dispersed groups several
times only to have fights occur
in other locations. The worst,
flare-up was near Miller's garage
near First and Columbus Sts.

<vDUTCH

222 River Ava.

,1

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

•LOCK
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PM0??ftn:

f

